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Preface 

Becoming a scientist? Never! In high school my mind was very clear about my 
future career plans. From childhood I yearly spent one or two days looking 
around at my father's biochemistry lab during school breaks. Despite the high 
levels of enthusiasm both my parents (my mother was a laboratory assistant) 
exhibited for working with blood, phospholipids or fatty acids, lab work gave me 
the chills. Although at that time I did not knew what to become, it was beyond 
all doubt that the only chemical liquid inside the lab I was interested in was the 
hot chocolate coming out of the vending machine (though the working mecha-
nism of the rotating fleas in the liquid containing Erlenmeyer flasks had a bizarre 
attraction). It was not until the fust years of my medical training at the university 
that I came in touch with the fi.eld of Physiology and scientifi.c research slowly 
changed from the status of a dusty profession into an attractive activity. A Master 
of Science project at the department of Neuroscience on eye movement behavior 
persuaded me to look further into the world of science .... 

CHAPTER 1 
General introduction 
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INTRODUCTION 
Eye movements can be used as a tool for investigating neural mechanisms of both 
sensory and motor deficits. Not only does the oculomotor system comprise the 
entire transformation from sensory input to the generation of movement, also its 
accessibility, its ability to learn and remember, and the exhibition of both volun-
tary and reflexive behavior, make the oculomotor system a good diagnostic aid in 
understanding sensory-motor pathologies. Furthermore, recording eye movements 
generates data that are suitable for quantative analysis. 
Eye movement behavior can be investigated in different ways. Obviously, move-
ment control can be analysed by looking at factors such as the timing, metrics and 
dynamics of the movement. A more general high-level view is provided when the 
planning of the movement is examined. Likewise, testing reflexive behavior in re-
sponse to sensory stimuli can offer information about how the sensory information 
is being processed. Therefore, looking at eye movement behavior gives insight into 
various aspects of the human mind. In this thesis we study visual search behavior 
in subjects with Williams-Beuren syndrome and we analyse ocular reflexive be-
havior in both whiplash injury patients and healthy controls. 
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1. STABILIZING GAZE - HOW TO GET A STABLE 
RETINAL INPUT 
Eye movements play a leading role in our interaction with the world and are 
generally used to inspect the enviro=ent. The human eye has been designed to 
have both a high visual acuity and a large field of view. Some animals such as 
hawks, owls and other birds of prey restrict their field of vision, but a great density 
of light receptors in their eyes allows them to see small mice while soaring high 
above the ground. Others give up high resolution in favor of a larger range. Rabbits 
for instance have laterally placed eyes and a nearly 360 degrees visual field which 
allows them to see a predator approaching from every direction. However, with a 
smaller number of light receptors they have a limited visual acuity. 
Despite the perception of a large field of view and the illusion of a high resolution 
scene, only a small part of the visual field is being processed in detail. Humans 
observe details of the outside world with a small high-resolution part of the retina, 
the fovea. This central region, in which photoreceptors are densely packed, has to 
be kept directed at an object of interest. The periphery is perceived with a much 
lower resolution. If we want to view more of the outside world than the tiny fraction 
we observe through the fovea or if we want to prevent the iroages slipping across 
the retina, the eyes must be moved. 
Eye movements can be divided into two different categories: voluntary eye move-
ments and eye stabilisation reflexes. Each category can be subdivided into smaller 
classes, each controlled by separate neuronal pathways. The first category, goal 
directed eye movements, contains ocular motions in which the fovea is aimed onto 
the region of interest: these are saccadic eye movements, smooth pursuit movements 
and vergence movements. The second category is compensatory eye movements, 
which prevent visual slip over the retina during head motion: the optokinetic 
reflex (OKR), vestibula-ocular reflex (VOR) and cervico-ocular reflex (COR). 
Being a predator or a prey results in different oculomotor parameters. The reper· 
toire of these movements varies from a visuo-motor system lacking a fovea that is 
mainly focussed on gaze stability, in which the voluntary gaze directing eye move-
ments play a limited role, to the more complex system in humans, where a whole 
range of volitional and reflexive eye movements accounts for optimizing vision. 
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Eye stabilisation reflexes 
Movements of the head will change the position of the eyes. If uncorrected, this 
results in blurred vision, due to the slippage of the visual world across the retina. 
In order to see the target, the brain compensates by rotating the eyes to correct the 
head motion. Three stabilisation reflexes can be defined. These reflexes work in 
conjunction to reduce the error between the eye velocity and the moving image. 
Each stabilization reflex is based on one of three sensory systems (visus, vestibular 
system, proprioception of the cervical spine). Each system has its own dynamic 
properties. 
In daily life all systems collaborate and hardly ever work independently. In an 
experimental setting however, the ocular stabilisation reflexes can be examined by 
stimulating one of the sensory systems seperately. 
OKR 
The optokinetic reflex (OKR) uses visual motion input at low to mid velocities to 
induce eye movements in the same direction and at the same velocity as the mov-
ing object. This reflex can therefore be considered as a negative closed loop feed-
back system. In contrast with smooth pursuit movements, the OKR is involuntary 
and consists of a slow compensatory phase in which the eyes track the motion of 
the object followed by a fast resetting one, the optokinetic nystagmus [OKN) 
(Simons and Buttner, 1985), in which the eyes are driven back involuntary rapidly 
when the element moves out of sight due to anatomical limitations of the rotating 
eyes. This reflex can be observed as to and fro movement of the eyes [alternating fast 
and slow phases) when passen-
gers stare out of a driving car. 
During smooth pursuit eye move-
ments the OKR is suppressed to 
prevent a reflexive eye move-
ment in the opposite direction 
while tracking a moving object 
(Lindner and llg, 2006). 
Figure 1: OKR: the eyes follow a moving object 
(spider}, while the head remains stationary. 
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VOR 
If the head is moved another reflex, the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) rotates the 
eyes to compensate for this head motion and consequently keeps the eye orien-
tation fixed in space. In contrast to the visually guided optokinetic reflex, the VOR 
is generated by vestibular information and responds optimally at high frequencies 
(Tabak et al., 1997). Receptors in the otolith organs and semicircular canals respec-
tively detect rotational and linear acceleration (including gravity). As a result the 
VOR can be subdivided into rotational and translational components. The ro-
tational VOR responds to high frequency input, whereas the translational VOR has 
a much broader tuning. Since the vestibular signal is not affected by the eye move-
ments that this reflex has generated, the VOR works as an open loop reflex. 
The loss of one labyrinth results in oculomotor and postural disorders, such as 
deviation of the eyes and alteration of reflexes depending upon vestibular input 
(Smith and Curthoys, 1989). The VOR gain (eye velocity devided by visual stim-
ulus velocity) is reduced and the phase lead is increased (Baarsma and Collewi-
jn, 1975; Maioli et al., 1983; Fetter and Zee, 1988; Vibert et al.,1993). Although 
it is impossible for the labyrinthine receptors to regenerate, over time recovery 
of some oculomotor and postural symptoms occurs through vestibular compen-
sation (Smith and Curthoys, 1989). A long-term altered relationship between 
visual and vestibular information results in adaptation of the VOR gain. While 
at low stimulus velocities the VOR gain approaches normal values, at higher 
frequencies the recovery is less complete (Allum et al.,1988; Fetter and Zee, 
1988; Curthoys and Halmagyi, 1995). The average time needed for adaptation is 
about one hour (Zee, 1989; Koizuka 
et al., 2000; Shelhamer et al., 2002; 
Watanabe et al. ,2003). Adaptation 
can be experimentally evoked by 
wearing miniaturizing, magnifying 
or reversing spectacles or by alter-
ing the visual information that coin-
cides the rotation of the head. De-
pending on the relation between the 
visual and vestibular stimulus adap-
tation of the VOR can either be an 
increase or decrease of gain. 
Figure 2: VOR: a rotation of the head i:nduces eye 
movements in opposite direction of the head movement, 
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COR 
Both OKR and VOR work in conjunction with the cervico-ocular reflex (COR), 
which is elicited by proprioceptive information of the cervical spine. Rotation of the 
neck stimulates proprioceptive afferents from deep neck muscles and joint capsula 
from C1-C3 to the vestibular nucleus (Hikosaka and Maeda, 1973), resulting in eye 
movements opposite to the direction of the head movement. Like the optokinetic 
reflex, the COR performs best at low velocities (Van Die and Collewijn, 1986; 
Mergner et al., 1998, Kelders et al., 2003). Like the VOR, also the COR has an open 
loop design: the oculomotor output does not change the sensory input. 
Since the inception of eye movement research many studies on gaze stability have 
focussed on the vestibula-ocular reflex. Especially investigation of vestibulopathy 
has contributed to expansion of understanding its neural mechanisms. The last 
few decades also the COR has become a more popular focus. For a long time, the 
existence of the COR has been a matter of debate. Possibly, technical problems going 
with the testing of this reflex fed this controversy (Bronstein and Hood, 1986). 
Normally, all three stabilisation reflexes operate concurrently. In order to ensure 
an optimal response the relative strengths of the open loop components should be 
correlated. In patients with absent vestibular function, not only the VOR gain is 
reduced, also the COR gain is increased (Bronstein and Hood, 1986; Huygen et al., 
1991; Bronstein et al., 1995; Bouyer and Watt, 1999) and partially takes over the 
role of the VOR (Bronstein and Hood, 1986; Bronstein et al., 1995). This reverses 
when the vestibular input recovers (Bronstein, 1995). Also in whiplash injury 
patients an elevated COR gain has been found (Kelders et al., 2005). In elderly 
persons the gain of the cervico-ocular reflex is augmented too (Kelders et al., 2003), 
whilst the OKR and VOR gains are decreased (Mulch and Petermann, 1979; Aust, 
1991; Paige, 1994). Kelders et al. (2003) reported a covariation between the gains of 
the COR and VOR in healthy humans: i.e., when the VOR is relatively high, the 
COR is low and vice versa. The basis for this correlation is likely to be plasticity of 
both reflexes. 
In analogy to VOR adaptation, also the COR can be modified on the basis of visual 
stimulation. Rijkaart et al. (2004) reported a reduction in COR gain in healthy subjects 
after ten minutes of concurrent mismatched visual and cervical stimulation. 
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Figure 3: COR: movement of the neck induces eye movements in the sa:me direction as the trunk motion. 
Neural pathways 
The cerebellum plays an important role in the coordination of the oculomotor 
reflexes (Leigh and Zee, 1999). Visual information from the retina, vestibular infor-
mation from the labyrinth and proprioceptive information from the neck muscle 
spindles (Hikosaka and Maeda, 1973; Sato et al, 1997, Gdowksi et al., 2001) are 
projected to the vestibular nuclei. The vestibular nuclei project this information to 
the cerebellar cortex, in particular to the cerebellar flocculus, which in turn projects 
inhibitory signals back onto neurons in the vestibular nuclei. The latter commands 
the oculomotor nuclei, which controls most of the extraocular muscles. Although 
the cervico-ocular reflex pathways are not exactly known, generation and modifi-
cation of the COR partly passes the VOR pathways (Gdowski et al., 2001). Motion 
or torsion information from the neck is forwarded to the central cervical nucleus 
as well as to area X in the vestibular nucleus. Analogous to the VOR this informa-
tion is projected from the vestibular nuclei to the cerebellar flocculus and back 
again (Gdowski and McCrea, 2000; Gdowski et al., 2001). 
In response to sensory input cells the vestibular nuclei also directly command the 
oculomotor nuclei. Furthermore, at the same time visual information is indirectly 
projected (via both the inferior olive and the nucleus reticularis tegmentum pontis) 
to the flocculus. Retinal slip induces by this means an error signal in the flocculus. 
Based on the discrepancy between the optimal and actual eye movement, the 
cerebellum modifies its inhibitory output signal to the vestibular nuclei in order to 
reduce the retinal error. Damage to the flocculus affects adaptive changes of the 
VOR (Robinson, 1976; Zee et al., 1981; Ito et al., 1982; Nagao, 1983; Lisberger et al., 
1984; Schairer and Bennett, 1986; McElligott et al., 1998). 
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Figure 4: Oculomotor reflex pathways. 
2. OPTIMIZING VISUAL PROCESSING - HOW TO GET 
DETAILED VISUAL INFORMATION 
Voluntary eye movements 
If an observed object stands still we are able to keep our eyes directed at it. This 
maintenance of gaze in a constant direction is called fixation. During a fixation, details 
of the watched object can be thoroughly analyzed and meanwhile sampling of the 
peripheral field takes place. If the information of the object has been gathered 
sufficiently the oculomotor system moves the fovea quickly to a new position. This 
latter transfer of the eyes is called a saccade. Saccades can reach peak velocities over 
500 deg/s !Collewijn et al., 1988). During this ballistic eye movement vision is blurred 
because of suppression of the visual information iMatin, 1974; Bridgeman et al., 
1975; Thiele et al., 2002) either by way of suppressing vision actively !Holt, 1903; 
Von Holst and Mittelstaedt, 1950; Thiele et al., 2002) or by insensitivity of the visual 
system to fast slips across the retina !Mackay, 1970; Matin et al., 1972; Matin 1974; 
Campbell and Wurtz, 1978). In order to gather reliable information of a large part of 
the visual scene, multiple eye movements are needed. In daily life we make about 
tbree saccades per second. 
When a fixated object moves !with a velocity up to 100 deg/s; Simons and Buttner, 
1985), i.e. a flying bird, the smooth pursuit system calculates its speed from the 
movement of the image on the retina !'retinal slip') and determines the velocity of 
the eyes to keep the projection on the fovea. Vergence eye movements keep the 
projection of an object aligned on both foveae at any distance from the observer. 
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Saccades are part of visual search. (Serial) visual search is defined as looking with 
saccadic eye movements (or attention shifts) for potentially interesting parts of the 
visual environment, one item after another, until the object of interest has been 
found. These kind of serial search tasks often occur in ordinary life (Land et a!., 
1999), i.e., when one is looking for a pencil on a desk. In-between the saccadic eye 
movements, people observe the outside world by foveal fixation, during which 
detailed information about an object can be extracted. When this information has 
been gathered sufficiently, a new saccade can be made to another part of the visual 
scene. The consecutive movements follow a certain path, the so-called scan-path 
(Noton and Stark, 1971) that consists of a more or less organized plan for an entire 
sequence of saccades. 
3. DEFICITS IN GAZE STABILIZATION AND VISUAL 
PROCESSING 
Whiplash 
Historical overview and De{lnition 
For years whiplash injuries take centre stage with common injuries seen in motor 
vehicle crashes. The American orthopaedic surgeon Dr. Harald E. Crowe first 
suggested the term 'whiplash' at a scientific meeting in San Fransisco in 1928 
(Crowe, 1928). It was used to describe the effects when a victim's head suddenly 
bends backward relative to the body (hyperextension of the neck) and then forward 
(hyperflexion). Before that, the controversial diagnosis 'railway spine' was attributed 
to similar outcomes following train accidents (Harrington, 1996). In 1945, Davis 
first mentioned the term whiplash in literature (Davis, 1945), while in 1953 Gay 
and Abbott indicated rear-end collisions as common divider in the majority of 
injuries (Gay and Abbott, 1953). Since the early 1950s, there has been much debate 
about the diagnosis and description of the injury process. More than 10.000 studies 
have been published (Borchgrevink eta!., 1998). In order to terminate the lack of 
consensus, in 1995 the Quebec Task Force introduced the definition:"whiplash is 
an acceleration-deceleration mechanism of energy transfer to the neck. It may 
result from rear end or side-impact motor vehicle collision, but can also occur during 
diving or other mishaps. The impact may result in bony or soft tissue injuries 
which in turn may lead to a variety of clinical manifestations (whiplash associated 
disorders (WAD))" (Spitzer eta!., 1995). Furthermore, they also developed a five 
graded clinical classification system based upon the severity of signs and symptoms. 
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Grade 0 means no complaints about the neck or physical signs. Grade 1 indicates 
neck complaints (such as pain, tenderness and stiffness) without physical signs, 
while patients in grade 2 not only suffer from neck complaints but also from 
musculoskeletal signs (e.g. decrease range of motion). Patients with both neck 
complaints and neurological signs constitute grade 3 and finally grade 4 encom-
passes patients with neck complaints and fracture or dislocation of the cervical 
spine. Although this definition ceased the ambiguous descriptions, the condition 
remained contentious, to a large extent because of the absence of visible signs 
from the injury together with the high rate of litigation. 
Grade 0 No neck complaints or physical signs 
Grade 1 Neck complaints such as pain, tenderness and stiffness without 
physical signs 
Grade 2 Neck complaints and musculoskeletal signs 
Grade 3 Neck complaints and neurological signs 
Grade 4 Neck complaints and fracture or dislocation of the cervical spine 
Table 1: WAD clinical classisfication system (Quebec Task Force (Spitzer ct aL, 1995)). 
Epidemiology 
Whiplash injuries constitute a significant public health problem in terms of medical 
care and socio#economical consequences in industrialised nations. The annual 
incidence varies amongst different parts of the world (Holm et al., 2008), but appears 
to be 3.2 per 1000 inhabitants for WAD grades 1-3 (Bjomstig et al., 1990; Sterner et 
al., 2003). The last two decades of the twentieth century the incidence has risen 
dramatically in many Western countries. Galasko reports an increase from 7,7% up 
to 20,5% in the United Kingdom (Galasko et al., 2002). Traffic density, car design, 
increased litigation, but also cultural and sociopsychological factors account for this 
pattern ( Galasko et al., 2002). However, since the tum ofthe last century the number 
of patients with WAD has levelled off (Galasko et al., 2002). 
Symptoms and Diagnosis 
Whether from a car accident, sporting activities, falls or a roller coaster ride, whip-
lash injuries are mostly characterized by neck pain, headache and stiffness of the 
neck with or without restricted cervical range of motion (CROM) (Stovner, 1996; 
Eck et al., 2001). Also shoulder/arm pain, hand paresthesia, back pain, vertigo, 
dizziness, visual disturbances, photophobia, fatigue, anxiety, depression, irritability, 
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concentration problems and insomnia are examples of the long list of reported 
symptoms by whiplash patients who consult a pshysician (Stovner, 1996; Eck et 
al., 2001). Diagnosing WAD grade 1 and 2 is generally based upon the patients' 
symptoms. An accurate reliable test is not available unfortunately. Even current 
sophisticated imaging techniques are usually not capable of confirming lesions in 
cervical muscles, ligaments, nerves, discs and vertebrae (Borchgrevink et al., 1995; 
Ronnen et al., 1996; Van Goethem et al., 1996; Bogduk and Teasell, 2000). 
Restricted cervical range of motion 
In order to estimate the efficacy of various therapeutic interventions for patients 
with WAD, assessment of the cervical range of motion (CROM) is commonly used. 
While the patient moves his head to and fro three magnetic angle meters mounted 
on the subjects head determine the amount of cervical rotation about three axes. 
Although the largest part of studies report ordinairy (Alaranta et al., 1994; Lind et 
al., 1989; Mayer et al., 1993; McClure et al., 1998; Mimura et al., 1989; Ordway et 
al., 1997; Penning and Wilmink, 1987; Thcci et al., 1986; Walmsley et al., 1996; 
Youdas et al., 1992) or less prominent CROM data (Drottning, 2003), the few that 
compare the results to an asymptotic control group have found notable results 
(Dall'Alba et al., 2001). Both in acute (Kasch et al., 2001) and chronic (Hagstrom 
and Carlsson, 1996; Dall'Alba et al., 2001; Madeleine et al., 2004, Prushansky et 
al., 2006) (symptoms/disabilities more than 6 months (Spitzer et al., 1995; Stovner, 
1996)) WAD a reduced neck mobility has been shown, suggesting whiplash injury 
patients to be hypokinetic. Several studies even found the CROM to be able to 
discriminate between patients with persistent WAD and asypmtotic persons 
(Dall'Alba et al., 2001; Antonaci et al., 2002). Olson (2000) reported an association 
between higher disability and decreased neck rotation, and neck retraction. 
However, the relationship between subjective neck pain and reduced cervical 
spine mobility seems to be weak (Hagen et al., 1997). 
Balance and coordination disturbances 
Besides pain complaints whiplash injury patients often report vertigo and balancing 
problems (Oosterveld et al., 1991; Rubin et al., 1995). Posturographic studies have 
demonstrated impairment of balance control(El-Kahky et al., 2000; Kogler et al., 
2000; Madeleine et al., 2004; Treleaven et al., 2005a; Treleaven et al., 2005b). 
Sjostrom (2003) reported an increased trunk sway in WAD patients in order to 
stabilise gaze in tasks were head movement was limited and specific gaze control 
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was needed, such as walking up and down stairs. Trunk sway was diminished 
compared to healthy controls when large head movements were required. Stapley 
(2006) found that fatigability of the cervical muscles was accompanied by an increase 
in body sway. Facet joint pathologies and intervertebral disc lesions have been 
suggested causal for the postural disturbances (Loudon et al., 1997; Gimse et al., 
1997). However also chronic pain and psychological factors could affect proprioceptive 
cervical information (Gamsa and Vikis-Freibergs, 1991; Field et al., 2008). 
Furthermore, patients who recently have experienced a whiplash trauma display 
incorrect perception of their head position (Uremovic et al., 2007) and the ability to 
reproduce headposition seems to be affected (Heikkila and Astriim, 1996; Heikkila 
and Wenngren, 1998; Kristjansson et al., 2003; Loudon et al., 1997; Treleaven et al., 
2003). It is unclear whether central or peripheral damage, a mixture of both or 
other factors account for the vestibule-postural disturbances. 
Cervical Muscle dysfunction 
Nederhand et al. (2000) reported a decreased relaxation ability of the cervical 
upper trapezoid muscles in whiplash injury patients. Since in patients with chronic 
neck pain without prior traumatic incidents comparable muscle relaxation pattems 
where found, the demonstrated cervical dysfunction displayed a general sign in 
chronic neck pain syndromes (Nederhand et al., 2002). However, in contrast to 
the relaxation pattem seen in persons with non specific chronic neck pain despite 
the lack of significance, WAD patients grade 2 inclined towards muscle activation 
(Nederhand et al., 2002). Furthermore, in a follow-up cohort study no hyper-
reactivity of the cervical upper trapezoid muscles was found. Instead, six months 
after the motor vehicle collision a decreased muscle activation was seen during 
physical exercise oppositely associated with both the reported level of neck pain 
disability (Nederhand et al., 2003; Nederhand et al., 2006) and an increased level 
of fear of movement (Nederhand et al., 2006). 
Aetiology 
Many studies on the biomechanics of the cervical spine during rear-end collisions 
have lead to a relatively good understanding of the kinematics of the spinal elements 
(Spitzer et al., 1995; Kaneoka et al., 2002). During a rear-end collision the patients 
trunk and shoulders are accelerated forward relative to the stationary head, resulting 
in a forced extension of the neck. The cervical spine forms an S-shape (extension 
of the lower cervical segments and flexion of the upper segments) (Grauer et al., 
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1997). Next, the head also accelerates forward and the neck is forced into flexion. 
However, despite the numerous experiments with dummies, kadavers and volun-
teers (Cholewicki eta!., 1998; Siegmund eta!., 2001; Tencer eta!., 2002) the exact 
pathofysiology and if the reported symptoms directly result from the injury 
mechanism itself are still unclear. 
Prognosis 
Despite the clinical variability, usually most whiplash injury patients fully recover 
(Spitzer et a!., 1995). However, a substantial proportion (incidence ranging from 
19% to 60% (Barnsley eta!., 1994; Stovner, 1996; Freeman eta!., 1998) develops 
chronic complaints. Half of the population experiencing WAD report neck pain 
symptoms one year after the traumatic event (Carroll eta!., 2008). Although many 
factors, such as direction of collision, coping style, depressed mood and fear of 
movement affect the course of WAD, particularly the extent of the severity of the 
symptoms seems to be prognostic for a slower recovery (Carroll eta!., 2008). 
A B 
D 
Figure 5: After a rea:r·end motor vehicle collision the head is forced to bend backwards and forwards successively, which 
may result in whipl.a$h injury complaints. 
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Treatment 
Much controversy exists about the benefit of the wide range of offered treatments 
in patients with WAD (Verhagen eta!., 2007). Several reviews of the literature have 
evaluated the efficacy of conservative interventions. Active interventions (such as 
education, manual therapy, mobilization and excercises) and continuation of normal 
preinjury activities are recommended (Peeters eta!., 2001; Hurwitz eta!., 2008). 
Intensive use of health-care and wearing of cervical collars may affect recovery in 
a negative way (Hurwitz eta!., 2008). 
Williams-Beuren syndrome 
Williams-Beuren syndrome (WBSJ, or Williams syndrome, is a sporadic congenital 
neurodevelopmental disorder. The syndrome is characterized by several features, such 
as congenital heart disease, mental retardation (mean IQfrom 40 to79), cardiovascular 
anomalies (supravalvular aortic and pulmonary arterial stenosis). growth deficiency, 
idiopatic infantile hypercalcemia, hyperacusis, dental abnormalities, overfriendlyness, 
visual-spatial and visual motor impairments, attention deficits, relatively preserved 
expressive language skills and a peculiar feature: their facial dysmorphology, an elfin-
like facies, which created the naming "Elfin Facies syndrome" (1\"auner et al., 1989; 
Bellugi eta!., 1990; Bellugi eta!., 1999; Chapman eta!., 1996; Gosch and Pankau, 
1996; Withers, 1996; Mervis et a!., 2001; Van der Geest eta!., 2004; Van der Geest et 
a!., 2005). The prevalence of WBS ranges from 1 per 20.000 (Morris eta!., 2003) to 1 
in 7.500 (Greenberg, 1990; Str0mme eta!., 2002) of the population. It occurs troughout 
the world and affects males and females equally. 
Genetically, in 95o/o of the patients with WBS a 1.55-1.84 Mb deletion, containing 
25-30 genes, on the long arm of chromosome 7, band 7q11.23 is observed (Van 
Hagen eta!., 2007; Lowery eta!., 1995; Korenberg eta!., 2000; Osborne and Pober, 
2001; Makeyev eta!., 2004). This deletion includes, among others, the genes ELN 
(encoding elastin, codes for elastic protein in connective tissue, including large 
bloodvessels (i.e. aorta) (Ewart eta!., 1994; Lowery eta!., 1995; Tassabehji et al., 
1999). CYLN2 (cytoplasmic linker-2 gene encoding the protein CLIP-115) and GT-
F2I (involved in mental retardation (Morris et a!., 2003), encoding the proteins 
BAP-135 and TFII-I). Both CYLN2 and GTF21 should be responsible for deficits in 
motor coordination and memory formation (Van Hagen et a!., 2007). Furthermore, the 
deletion encompasses the gene GTF2IRD1 (encode proteins of the TFII-I family 
(Makeyev et a!., 2004). which is held to be responsible for craniofacial abner-
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malities [Tassabehji et aL, 2005) and should together with GTF21 and of LIMK1 
[encoding Lim Kinase-1 [Frangiskakis et al., 1996) be involved in visual spatial 
functioning [Hirota et al., 2003). However, the exact role of the various genes 
mentioned to the contribution of the Williams-Beuren syndrome is yet unclear. 
It has been reported that the impaired visuo-spatial processing in WBS subjects ap-
pears especially in processing the global visual information relative to local informa-
tion [Bihrle et al., 1989). This impairment is seen as the incapability to process the 
spatial relations between several local elements in a scene [Bellugi et al., 2000; Bi-
hrle et al., 1989; Georgopoulos et al, 2004). For instance, when asked to reproduce a 
drawing, WBS subjects often copy local elements without a global coherence. In 
other words, these drawings consist of a rich collection of fragmented details that are 
not always in the right position relative to each other [Bihrle et al., 1989). Further-
more, subjects with WBS show specific deficits in visual spatial working memory. In 
a visual spatial learning test WBS subjects were less able to recognjze the location of 
a previously seen object positioned in one out offour quadrants [Vicari et al., 2005). 
Also mild motor activity problems, in which visual spatial information is needed, 
such as walking down steps, are commonly observed in individuals with Williams-
Beuren syndrome [VanderGeest et al., 2005; Withers, 1996). The deficits of visuo-
spatial functioning in WBS have been attributed to functional deficits in the fronto-
parietal circuits within the dorsal stream of spatial processing [Atkinson et al., 2003). 
Both visual spatial processing and working memory are likely to be critically in-
volved in [serial) visual search. During which saccadic eye movements and fixations 
are alternated. Processing and remembering the relative spatial locations of the ob-
jects within a scene can eliminate ineffective sac-
cades toward already fixated objects during visual 
search [McCarley et al., 2003). So, in serial visual 
search perceptual processes, working memory 
and the oculomotor system act in conjunction. 
Moreover, visual search induces ample activation 
of parietal and frontal areas within the dorsal 
stream [Gitelman et al., 2002). Hence, the impair-
ments within the dorsal stream, as suggested by 
the deficits in visual-spatial processing and work-
0~/ . . . 
Figure 6: An example of the visual search task 
presented to VVBS subjects and control subjects, 
ing memory, may hamper the effectiveness of withtheinstru.ctiontofmdatargetoutofseveral 
visual search in WBS. '""'"Ius elemrnts (Chapta s;. 
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4. OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS 
The general aim of this thesis is to investigate mechanisms underlying oculomotor 
coordination. Studying eye movement behaviour not only helps to increase our 
insight in cerebellar motor coordination and motor learning, it also gives us a better 
understanding of mechanisms underlying sensory-motor pathologies, such as 
whiplash associated disorders and Williams-Beuren syndrome. 
In order to establish the effect of additional proprioceptive training (given by physio-
therapists) on the development of chronic whiplash complaints, we started a 
randomized clinical trial. Unfortunately, due to failure to recruit sufficient numbers 
of patients, we were forced to abort the trial early. This is not an isolated case. Also 
other researchers report problematic recruitment of patients with WAD (Scholten-
Peeters et al, 2006, Vander Windt et al., 2000). In chapter 2, we discuss difficulties 
concerning patient recruitment of subjects with WAD. 
Kelders et al. (2005) hypothesized that in whiplash injury patients the found in-
crease in COR gain could be partly compensatory for a reduced VOR gain analogous 
to the higher COR and lower VOR gain values found in elderly. Hypo caloric re-
sponses in both WAD patients and elderly should support this theory (Chester, 
1991; Claussen and Claussen, 1995; Vibert and Hausler, 2003). In chapter 3, we 
investigate whether the reported raise in COR gain in WAD patients (Kelders et a!., 
2005) is accompanied by changes in OKR, VOR or both. Neckstiffness could be 
another explanation for the increased COR gain. A reduced mobility of the neck 
induced by pain could increase the sensitivity of the neck proprioceptors (Kelders 
et al., 2005). 
In chapter 4, we examine in healthy controls whether the COR gain can be in-
fluenced by a reduced neck mobility. In this chapter, we also look further into the 
plasticity of the ocular stabilisation reflexes and we test the adaptive abilities of 
COR and VOR eye movements in both whiplash injury patients and healthy controls. 
Furthermore, we study the relationship between muscle activities and COR gain 
in healthy individuals and we question if an increase in superficial cervical muscle 
activity may lead to a higher COR gain. 
In chapter 5, we focus on the planning of eye movements. We investigate how 
subjects with Williams-Beuren syndrome scan and search their environment 
compared to healthy controls. This thesis is concluded by a general discussion in 
chapter 6. 
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ABSTRACT 
Stopping a clinical trial without reaching the final objective is not the ideal outcome 
any researcher wants; sometimes ceasing is inevitable. Due to marginal inclusion of 
patients we were forced to cease our randomized clinical trial on the effectiveness of 
proprioceptive training on the development of chronic whiplash complaints a year 
after the start. Although incidence figures demonstrate that recruitment of the planned 
number of whiplash patients would be easily feasible, we were unable to enroll the 
amount of subjects. Several motives can be proposed that would have prevented this 
obliged halting from happening. Other studies also report impracticability of the 
planned number of whiplash injury patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In spite of preceding investigation of social relevance and feasibility, sometimes 
ending a clinical trial without achieving the aims is inevitable. Research about 
stopping clinical trials is often related to the likelihood of achieving statistical 
significant results at all (Snapinn et al., 2006) or stopping a trial early for benefit 
(Pocock, 2006; Armstrong and Granger, 2006). Sometimes other factors make ceasing 
inevitable. Although successful research endings generally result in publication, 
failures are usually sentenced to disappearance. Unfortunately, in this way it is not 
educational. Publication of such failures and their circumstances may increase our 
knowledge of the associated determinants, which may lead to better prevention of 
future failures. 
E;xample 
Last_year1 we .started·a·randomized~linicaltrial in.patients suffering from. acute 
whiplash associat10d disorders (WAD (Spitzer et al., 1995)). 'I'he overall aim w;as 
to determine the effectiveness of proprioceptive training (performed by physio, 
'therapists)which was specifically auned at restoring cervical muscle stabiliza-
tion, compared to 1lsual.care on the development of chronic coxn.plaints of WAD 
•. aiJ.d to #nd • out to· what extent p~ychosocial indicators cah influ.,nce · the. com-
1 ', ' ·-- ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
plaints ofWAJ?patients. 
We planned to include 120WAJ? patients betWeen 4 days and lZ weeks afterthe 
car collliion. .to receive propriocepflye trainillg plus usWl care (interVention 
group) or usual care only (noll-intervention~bup)dimll.g an eight weakin,tel"Ven-
tion period. '1Js'i'~ care' invC)Ived pain IliedicatiC)ri and iriforxn.ation about the 
natll.ral course. ofWADi Three Il'l.ea.surements were scheduled. Each measure-
! --- _, '_.,· .. ' -,-_ '-_ " :_/ ' ' ,. _·:>_,: ·::: ' ' ,_ ·,-_-: :.:;. :: :: :.>-:·:: :::."; :::'-'··-_ - '_:, 
!_ ment incl11Cleda qu~stiorynair"' ~d measur~~~ ofthe opt()lti~~:tJc reflex (0~'.' •. 
j-cen1co-oc1l'~.~efle~··IC()R);•an9ve~ti~:1~-~fular}'eflex I~O~L~4~xnizati~l'l 
;.tC)C)l< plac:e<)#erthe !)a.seli!l"'•ll'leasurery~n.t1.'fe.Pl~_l'llle-'!?(xne~'f"e_~g~.n.a».g•~-
! tie_nts.of. botlJ:.-g;()ups_·at••9-··(:T~i.>md 26.(!!'3) w;ee;ks af!er•·.rrul,d()xn.isatibri.,.~c!~itiozs 
14:r¥~w:~"';ks a£t¢rt}le.firs~nj&<lSu±;ell:lep.t ?YPJ?I>a#~nf¥ . .,Y&rci.~ellt~. $~q1le5c 
1 tjonif<lii-e i)y ll'l.U:~GJ:'1J; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
i•*ati~i.s·'W;"'~&.r?p~tec!\ft:P~~p~~~:~+~~r~ctiti~!l~i~ ,I~~~i~f at··~!le.of. 
I thre~~:n.~rg~cy,;R~"'At~.113pt~!)jin~s~te;~~c!~)l.IE<l~~~.~~ (6•.~·~;~7 
': pers()n~ (200.5JI~;cp~.n1)): lh()r(ie!" tg r~cffiit,[~6~. CJ;en~r!'lrl.'::n.q!itio~e,ps.~ere. 
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coi)tactM·l:\y.phone ap()\l£ten .• ilays•iifl'e.i"f~ceiying.~.·m£()J:ri,hig .• ·l~tfer't<:>.jlf<:>use 
a;~li~t~r~~:Iri;~~h~~~n<l~ei'<l.gefdur:!>hori~·~arii v;:ebe ll.eed.<id.to;getaD.:ah5Wei' 
frb~· •. •a. .. <a-~:•••·•Ot·~•26Q• • c.on.taclcid·\Gi,nel'~• Efl!ctiV,oliers, 1QS·• \\rel"e·· #irnrig·•· .. to 
p¥ci~~~~1·'I'~ecdopex-<l.tihg·G~~.i~c.eiv'ed.·~J#ehtinfoi-ri:k,ti6)'l.hrochures,.·an·6yer-·• 
·vie?.~f;th~l:iiillJsmclu~ioricri~;~.slnalJ.pl)ster·•$df~.forms.t6·fillfupatients. 
contact data_ ( . i . ..· . . . .··· 7 ·... . . . < • •• . . .· . i . . • .. 
Thre<):out;?f fivec?nta¢rd BDs.~I)triht~P·i!t•fhe ·trial .. The t\\rO.I)On·p~icipating·! 
.EDs ,treated their visiting .whiplash.patie!lts. inaccordanc.e• with· a neck collarim~ i 
'ih()b~~oh pr6tobot \{'he ~articipatirig . .ED~ r<iCei../ed pa~entiDf9rmation· form$ • 
·a.n.ii·p~st~l:~:T;he~tt&.~ere·•~iaceCl•ori the~ID,in;th~·~~ergency·rooms••to•·attl"act·i 
thephf5ici~ns!iaiidpa.ti7nts'~tt~tioi1> .·.··· .•.... ···•••·••·••··•••••·· •Li J .• \•·.••·••·'·····.·· ; Ofal156 co~t<).ctei:l physiotherapy practkes in the same region, 25 physiotherapists • 
(PT)were willing to. p~~ipate ill. the tria!: 1\i;o meetfu.gs we~e ·~eeCled to trai!lthe 
l'Ts m .the intervention. 
Mt~··12 t:nths, 7~··probai1J•eligib!~'··~hiplash•;pltients were. ~eferrea·.to us. (21 · 
by t!ieG: GP, .25 by the ·ELl~, •17 subjecti contaCted us thelnse!\ies aft~r ··an . ad-
vertisemeJ1tin the loeat l1eWspapers, 1 phoned lifter a,i •. irite!view and· da,n• for 
p~bipahti.•oll}~>local raold ~~tiOI) a1J.Cl.l5·· subj~cts entered· b:iWay>.of·.oral 
ptiJ;ligityt:Witliina·.;e:ek:.after rec~ivihg theadaress, s~bje~tS.were cohta<;ted ·by··. 
telephon~'ki:l,.ifwant¢d.; •. t~iei·.rec¢iv~a·al1appclintln¢nthotifitafion: 
• •1 · .•. • .• < i '•·. · i > •. i . • .· .·• i ; ii : . ' ·. · ... · • , .• . ••. . ,I Fina:Jly, orily 11 w:hiplash patients meeting the selection .criteria. were incluged in I 
t!le.study.Eve"Y:patientgave·a'nritten.iriforfued.conse~t, .. rn.accordaD,ce·With.the 
efhielll standaras11aid.down in tl1e t964; Declaration.o£1He1sinki th~·experiments 
. ;ere a~provedbjth~•fuedichl ethichlcolllri!ittee of the Erasmus. Me. 
,· :----' ----, '-,' '--- -- - ' ' ' 
.Majorreas~ns.•for e~clusibJ:l vvere:• collisi0~ appeared more•• than· 3. m0nths.ago. 
(n"' 3h supj7pts already recetved physiotherapy (!1 =29) ~a no ~ear-endcollision i 
but frontlllly.or siaeways (n-20), ~easons for \yitb,drawal were: recov!)t"Y · (n.,. 2J, ·. 
unknpm (n-l}: Wo patiellts ;ciia !lot show up .fo/thi>.baJeifrle me<lsuiemomt · 
e~en aftei- th~ee .subs~qtienfa~oiritmehts were.lllacle. 
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What can go wrong in conducting a trial? 
Although randomized controlled trials are a widely used design in medical 
research, often recruitment problems give rise to bringing the trial to a standstill. 
According to the literature most studies suffer from Lasagna's Law, meaning that 
as soon as a study starts to recruit participants, 90o/o of the eligible participants 
disappear to return only after the end of the recruitment period !Gorringe, 1970; 
Huibers et al., 2004). Failure to recruit sufficient numbers of patients frequently 
threatens a successful completion of research projects IVan der Wouden et al., 
2007). Often reported unfavourable factors for patient enrolment are recruitment 
by GPs during routine consultations !incident cases), strong resistance or preference 
of patients for one of the interventions, and GPs time restraints IVan der Wouden 
et al., 2007). In a survey of 78 studies, an extension of the recruitment period in 
almost 40o/o of the projects is reported by at least 50o/o iVan der Wouden et al., 
2007). It appeared that studies that focussed on incident cases were less successful, 
probably because the GP had to be alert during consultations. When the GP or 
practice assistant was the first to inform the patient about the study, patient 
recruitment was also less successful than when the patient received a letter by 
mail IVan der Wouden et al., 2007). 
Ross et al. 11999) mentioned several recruitment barriers, such as lack of time and 
lack of support staff. However, worries in participating clinicians about the doctor 
- patient relationship, treatment toxicity, or side effects affected the decision for 
trial admittance as well as loss of clinical autonomy and difficulties in the consent 
procedure. Furthermore, additional procedures and appointments, travel problems 
and costs, and preference for a specific treatment may hamper patients' recruitment 
!Ross et al., 1999). Haidich and Ioannidis 12001) reported a relationship between 
patient enrollment during the first two months of the trial and fmally, the achieved 
sample size. 
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' -- ' " ' ' " -,, :- ' ' ' "-:.' ,. " ~ " ,_ ' ' ' '' - ., .,.. -- ---- -' -----~--- ---- : -- -c; _. .. ,, -. _,_ --- ,'"' - '"- -- ' ' - - "' ~· ---- ~- --.. ' -.. --- - .. ' ' ', ' ' ,•" ' ' ' ' " ' ,, ' -, 
~$Jlve~.:~41~~~~ei£c~~fme~ts~a~~:~e~~~epo~~d. ~orchr~ e~ ~. 1 
( 1998). !rr9luc:le<;l. ?Pl9ai:~cdideilt .rrec\s spraiiJ. .• inj\,1)' patieilts,• ·wholla,~·•be~~ • 
~~.§ttPlg tlie Emerge~~ :p~~ 0 ~qll4ll~~~ ~~fu~:rl S¢~t~Illl?eb}~9i an~ Pecefuber•~9.95·•.Hi• .. a .• ±a:hcio~dtrial~ith··a,··6;!Ilqrith .• •.follo.v;iup;perlqdc.·Also 
R~~~¥eld ~t ll.J.. (200o) t6\lria 97 whiki~shpafi~4 ..(;ithlril~ fuon~hs,~t#firig ~ 
March •. t99s, rec,.~t~d ):)y physi9ian~~i!J. pritiiary .j.j_; ~Jlits;. emerge~()}' ~aids~ 
and.priva,1:e;;llillcs.'Williris. toi.'fl@icik<tt~ •. iri: a:·$;y~ar .. f<>Jl<>w-~!Sr6skee:ti~eitlterL 
vention tria1>~t~kingiy,:bbtJ;i.~·1e.ariaitizig £(li1;ey,tei~ciU;tri;~nt~ ~cc"rred.. halfL. 
What can be done? 
There are marry interventions that could potentially improve clinician and patient 
participation in trials. Finding which ones are effective would be of benefit to the 
research community and society. A Cochrane review was published on strategies to 
improve recruitment (Mapstone et al., 2002). The authors foUlld only strategies 
aimed at patients, none was aimed at research collaborators (e.g., doctors), whereas 
factors mentioned in literature mainly focus on factors associated to the clinician 
(Vander Wouden et al., 2007). Besides using a clear and simple protocol, demanding 
minimum effort of participating clinicians and carefully plan:n.ing and monitoring 
recruitment process, according to Ross et al. (1999) extra support should be given to 
patients in their decision to participate. Furthermore, restrictive entry criteria and 
attractiveness of the protocol may influence the number of enrolling patients (Haidich 
and Ioannidis, 2001). 
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What did we do? 
We have tried to overcoill.e Lasagna's Law f>reJ.imlnary by ba:Sing dur. calculation 
of need~d numb~r ofpartidpating. GPs and EDs on conser',iative ~stim~fions of 
·Vfhiplash incidenc;e. P:;ep~11t0q, sbc1al.rehova1lce·w~ ~axnl~~dalld atfipned, 
and we estimated that the. number ofp11tients with recent whiplash injury com-
plaint~ after a rear-ei:ld collision would b~ s~Cielltly, Als(), a f~asil:iilityanalysis 
, basedon.a cohortstudyres~tedln"'ellachievableaims {Yoset aJ., 2067):0nthe 
i basis ofthe(inter)natioD.al htcidencefigures.~e calculated, a;req:Uitment of.l20 
, patient~•irl..anls-m()lltli perio<i wo\lld ~e easily feasible, 
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General learning points and recom.m.endations 
Recently, an international trial register has been created, in which clinical trials 
are registered prospectively to prevent double studies and positive publication 
bias. In the future, such a register can also determine the number of ceased trials 
(www.controlled-trial.com, 2007). Reasons for cessation will be recorded and a 
better overview of these reasons can be provided. Also, strategies to improve 
patient recruitment can be retrieved. 
Randomized controlled trials are a valid mefliod to determine the effectiveness of 
interventions in medical care objectively and are an excellent way of following 
groups of patients over time. 
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Possibly, Lasagna's Law has struck .us to a major extent. In a large study in the 
Netherlands evaluating the influence of Lasagna's Law in studies in primary care, 
one of the main factors found was the inclusion of incident cases, especially when 
they were not very frequently seen (Van der Wouden et al., 2007). A real-time 
computerized doctor reminder (or clinical trial alert) system could take care of the 
familiar problem that the trial has slipped the doctors' mind until the patient has 
left the consulting room (Embi et al., 2005). Unfortunately, GPs in the Netherlands 
make use of several different software programs, which makes the implementation 
of such alert system for trial purposes difficult. 
Although we have not been able to assess the cause of the recruitment problems, 
the findings of the trial are of clinical interest. For future researchers, planning on 
doing a comparable trial this may serve as a learning point. 
U,ar,n'i:ngip~irits i . 
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Interaction between ocular stabilisation reflexes in patients with whiplash injury 
ABSTRACT 
In the past few decades, the automobile has become an increasingly more popular 
means of transport, which has led to an increasing number of rear-end collisions 
and consequently has resulted in more patients with whiplash associated disorders 
(WAD). Recently, it was found that the gain of one of the ocular stabilization reflexes 
-the cervico-ocular reflex (COR) -is elevated in patients with whiplash injury. The 
COR responds to proprioceptive signals from the neck and acts in conjunction 
with the vestibule-ocular reflex (VOR) and the optokinetic reflex (OKR) to preserve 
stable vision on the retina during head motion. Therefore, an investigation was 
conducted to determine whether the reported elevation of the COR in WAD is 
accompanied by changes in VOR or OKR. Eye movements of 13 patients and 18 
age-matched healthy controls were recorded with an infrared eye-tracking device. 
Analysis confirmed a significant increase in COR gain in whiplash patients. 
Meanwhile the VOR and OKR gains remained the same. No correlation was found 
between the gains of the reflexes in individual patients. This is in contrast to ear-
lier observations in elderly subjects and subjects with labyrinthine defects, who 
showed increases in COR gain and decreases in VOR gain. Impaired neck motion, 
altered proprioception of the neck, or disorganization in the process of VOR plas-
ticity could explain the lack of change in VOR gain. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the past few decades, people have been using the automobile more often as a 
means of transport. As the grade of traffic increases, rear-end car collisions occur 
more frequently and, as a result, whiplash associated disorders have become a 
co=on phenomenon in the Western doctors' office. Especially since the intro-
duction of the mandatory use of occupant-protecting seat belts, the incidence of 
WAD has increased (Thomas, 1990). The term WAD has been adopted by the 
Quebec Thsk Force (QTF) and refers to a variety of clinical manifestations, such 
as neck and head pain, but also visual disturbances, tinnitus, dizziness, and fatigue 
are presented by patients (Eck et al., 2001). The QTF defined whiplash as an 
acceleration-deceleration mechanism of energy transfer to the neck. It may result 
from rear-end or side-impact motor vehicle collision, but can also occur during 
diving or other mishaps. The impact may result in bony or soft tissue injuries (Spitzer 
et al., 1995). Although the mechanism seems clear, the variety of signs and symptoms 
makes it an extensive disorder. Furthermore, though in most patients the physical 
complaints disappear in time, between 6% and 18% of the patients have permanent 
disability (Lovell and Galasko, 2002). 
Despite clear complaints, it is difficult to find objective standards to produce evidence 
for the presence of the ailment in patients with WAD. However, Nederhand et al. 
(2000) found a decreased relaxation ability of the cervical trapezoid muscles, and 
Kelders et al. (2005) recently found that the gain of one of the ocular stabilization 
reflexes, i.e., the cervico-ocular reflex (COR), is elevated in whiplash injury patients 
compared with an age-matched controlgroup. 
The COR acts in conjunction with the vestibula-ocular reflex (VOR) and optokinetic 
reflex (OKR) to preserve stable vision on the retina during head motion. It is elicited 
by rotation of the neck, thereby stimulating proprioceptive afferents from deep 
neck muscles and joint capsula from C1 - C3 to the vestibular nucleus (Hikosaka 
and Maeda, 1973). leading to eye movements that oppose the direction of the head 
movement. 
The VOR can be subdivided into rotational and translational components induced 
by stimulation of the semicircular canals and the otolith organs, respectively. When 
the head is turned, the VOR moves the eyes in the opposite direction, responding 
optimally to high frequencies (Tabak et al., 1997). The OKR is stimulated by visual 
motion and uses the relative velocity of the image on the peripheral retina to generate 
eye movements in the same direction. Both OKR and COR reflexes respond best at 
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low head movement velocities (Van Die and Collewijn, 1986; Mergner eta!., 1998; 
Kelders et a!., 2003). The gain values of the COR are increased over a broad range 
of velocities (ranging from 1.2 deg/s to 12.8 deg/s) in whiplash injury patients, 
although the largest difference was found at lower velocities (Kelders et a!., 
2005). 
In healthy persons, the COR gain can be modified after 10 minutes of concurrent 
visual and cervical stimulation (Rijkaart et a!., 2004). In patients with absent vestibular 
function, the COR gain is also increased (Bronstein and Hood, 1986; Bronstein et 
a!., 1995; Huygen eta!., 1991; Bouyer and Watt, 1999) as it is with age (older than 
60 years (Kelders eta!., 2003)). Meanwhile, in elderly persons, the gains of the 
VOR and OKR are decreased (Mulch and Petermann, 1979; Aust, 1991; Paige, 
1994). Earlier, Kelders eta!. (2003) reported a covariation between the gains of the 
COR and VOR in healthy persons: i.e., when the VORis relatively high, the COR 
is low and vice versa. 
Because the ocular stabilization reflexes work in parallel, we studied the OKR, COR, 
and VOR in patients with WAD. We investigated whether the reported elevation of 
the COR in WAD was accompanied by changes in VOR, OKR or both. Investigation 
of the stabilization reflexes helps to increase our understanding of the neuroanatomic 
basis of OKR, COR, and VOR characteristics and therefore gives a better understanding 
of motor control and helps to unravel the mechanisms that underlie WAD. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Subjects 
Thirteen patients with a mean age of 40 (range 26-60 years) who visited the Emergency 
Department of the Erasmus MC with symptoms of isolated whiplash injury (WAD 
grades 1 and 2 according to Spitzer et a!. ( 1995) following a head-to-tail car collision 
were included. Patients with a history of vestibular problems, recent use of 
tranquilizing medication, fractures or dislocations of bones of the neck, or cervical 
arthrosis were excluded. All patients were interviewed for factors concerning the 
car crash, such as velocity at impact, anticipation of the crash, signs and symptoms, 
and use of seatbelt, headrest and airbag. Also 18 age-matched healthy controls 
(mean age, 36 years; range, 23-64 years) were asked to participate in the trial. For 
age stratification, the control group used in Kelders et a!. (2005) was extended by 
10 control subjects. All participants had clear vision, and no one used any form of 
tranquilizing or vestibular sedative medication. Every subject gave informed consent. 
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In accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of 
Helsinki the experiments were approved by the medical ethical committee of the 
ErasmusMC. 
Experimental setup 
A projection screen and a custom-made rotating chair were used to record COR, 
VOR, and OKR responses. Details of the experimental setup are described in Kelders 
et a!. (2003). 
COR recordings 
By passively rotating the body while fixating the subject's head (trunk-to-head 
rotation), isolated COR responses were recorded in the absence of visual or vestibular 
input. The subject's head was frxed in space by means of a custom-made bite board 
(Dental Techno Benelux, Rotterdam, the Netherlands), and the trunk was frxed to 
the chair by a double-belt system at shoulder level. A cervical range of motion 
device was used to demonstrate that the head was sufficiently stabilized in space, 
with a negligibly small head movement induced by chair motion. 
VOR recordings 
In contrast to the setup used for the recordings of the COR responses, the bite board 
was attached to the chair so the trunk and the head moved passively together. As in 
COR recordings, the room was totally darkened. 
OKR recordings 
The stimulus was generated by a personal computer using Matlab 6.1 (Mathworks 
Inc., Natick, MA) and consisted of 50 sinusoidally moving white dots with a diameter 
of 0.8 deg in a 60 deg wide and 45 deg high freld. The dots were projected on a 235 
em broad and 170 em wide translucent screen through an data projector (Infocus LP 
335; GroupComm Systems, Newton, MAJ. This projector back-projected the image 
onto the screen using a mirror, attached to a Cambridge Technology step motor (model 
number 6900; Cambridge Technology, Cambridge, MA), for reflection. The dots were 
homogenously distributed over the screen and had a limited lifetime of 50 msec to 
prevent foveal pursuit of single dots. No dots were shown in the central area of 6 deg. 
Rotations of the mirror induced the motion of the dots. Subjects were instructed to 
keep fixating at the centre of the dots-free area to prevent visual motion in the (peri-) 
foveal region while their head was also frxed with the help of the bite board. 
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Chair location, mirror position as well as eye position data were stored on hard 
disk. Eye movements were recorded with the use of an infrared eye-tracking device 
(EyeLink; SensoMotoric Instruments, Berlin, Germany) assembled to the same 
construction as the bite board, with a resolution of 20 sec of arc and a sampling 
frequency of 250 Hz (Van der Geest and Frens, 2002). The positions of the eyes 
relative to the cameras were constantly observed to ensure stabilization of the 
subject's head during recordings. 
Stimulus Paradigms 
For optokinetic and cervical or vestibular stimulation, the mirror and chair, respec-
tively, were rotated at four different frequencies (0.1, 0.08, 0.06 and 0.04 Hz) with 
an amplitude of 5 deg about the vertical axis. For both COR and VOR recordings, 
subjects were instructed to focus on an imaginary target located straight abead on 
the screen, briefly indicated in advance by a laser dot. 
Analysis 
Eye velocity was calculated by taking the derivative of the horizontal eye position 
signal, identical with what was done in earlier experiments by Kelders eta!. (2003) 
Although the eye reflexes were never perfectly symmetrical in both groups, resulting 
in small drift toward the left or the right, no differences in symmetry were found 
between the whiplash patients and healthy subjects. After removal of blinks, 
saccades, and fast phases using a 20 deg per second threshold, a sine wave was 
fitted to the velocity signal. The gain of the response was defined as the amplitude 
of the eye velocity fit divided by the maximum velocity of the chair. Outliers were 
removed. Further analyses were performed with Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) tests 
and linear regression using Matlab 6.1 (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MAJ. 
RESULTS 
Gain values were independent of stimulus frequencies within the range that we 
presented, as was also described in Kelders et a!. (2003). Therefore, data were 
pooled at all frequencies. Analysis of the average data per subject, rather than on 
individual data points, gave qualitatively similar results. 
The three reflex gain values of the age-matched subjects at all frequencies are plotted 
in figure 1 (controls A,C,E; patients B,D,F). 
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range of stimulus peak 
velocities. Results of the 
age-matched healthy 
controls and whiplash 
patients are plotted in 
panels A,C, E and B,D,F 
respectively. 
Recently, Kelders et al. (2003; 2005) found an increased COR gain in elderly 
( > 60 years) and in whiplash injury patients. Also in this study, a higher COR gain 
was found in WAD patients as compared to healthy controls (Figures 1A, B, KS-test, 
p -2.9 * 10""). The gains of the OKR and VOR do not show a significant change (VOR 
gain, p-0.27; OKR gain, p-0.25). The gain values of patients remained consistent 
with those of healthy controls. (Figures 1C- F). Previously, Kelders et al. (2003) also 
found a negative correlation between the COR gain and VOR gain in normal con-
trols. Figure 2A shows a similar correlation for healthy participants (r--0.38, 
p -0.01), but not for patients (r-0.01, p=0.95). The correlation in the control group 
was significantly higher than in the patient group (p- 0.01). 
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(slope .. - 0.4581]. In the remaining data, no significant correlation could be found; therefore, no fitting line is shown. 
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Furthermore, neither reflex was significantly correlated with the OKR in controls 
(r-0.26, p=O.OS, r=-0.02, p=0.9 respectively, Figure 2B), or patients (r=0.09, 
p=0.05, r=0.16, p=0.31 respectively, Figure 2C). Although the COR gain increases 
with age in controls (r = 0.32, p < 0.02), such a difference does not appear in patients 
(r=-0.05, p>0.7; Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Correlation between the COR gain and age. 
Different symbols indicate the whiplash patients {closed 
circles,•) and controls {open circles, o;. The dotted line 
is fitted trough the data of the healthy subjects by means 
of linear regression {slope=0.0057 yrJ) 
The COR gain values in patients with WAD are significantly increased compared 
with those in healthy controls. An age related increase was not seen in patients, 
which could indicate that the whiplash injury cancels out this age-related effect. 
After stratifying for age, the values remained higher, similar to what was seen in 
Kelders et al. (2005). In addition, in contrast to what was found in healthy controls, 
no synergy was found between the COR and VOR in the patient group. Furthermore, 
no correlation was found between the remaining eye reflex combinations in 
patients or in controls. However, an age-related decay in VOR and OKR in healthy 
subjects has been reported (Mulch and Petermann, 1979; Aust, 1991; Paige, 1994). 
The increase in COR gain in elderly might be an adjustment for the decline in 
VOR gain. Moreover, in persons with bilateral labyrinthine defects, the COR partly 
takes over for the diminished VOR by increasing (Bronstein and Hood, 1986; 
Huygen et al., 1991; Heimbrand et al., 1996) and decreasing again after restoration 
of the vestibular apparatus (Bronstein et al., 1995). In earlier experiments, Rijkaart 
et al. (2004) showed that the COR is able to adapt after only 10 minutes of incongruent 
simultaneous visual and cervical stimulation. 
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A decrease in VOR gain might have been responsible for an increase in COR gain 
in our whiplash patients, as seen in elderly subjects (Kelders et al., 2003) and in 
those with labyrinthine deficits (Bronstein and Hood, 1986; Bronstein et al., 1995; 
Huygen et al., 1991; Bouyer and Watt, 1999). However, a higher COR gain could 
also be the cause of a decline in VOR gain. Earlier experiments showed that the 
VOR gain can be adapted in one hour by noncorresponding vestibular and visual 
information (Zee, 1989; Koizuka et al., 2000; Shelhamer et al., 2002; Watanabe et 
al., 2003). Contrary to the latter theory, the COR gain was elevated with no decline 
in the VOR gain in WAD patients. 
Three hypotheses can provide an explanation for this lack of synergy in patients 
with whiplash injury: 
First, it may be that decreased mobility of the neck leads to alteration in proprio-
ception of the neck, which in turn results in an augmented gain of the COR without 
any problems in the VOR pathway. 
Second, it may be that adaptation of the VOR requires sufficient head motion, and, 
because of impaired neck motion, the patient has too little adaptive input for the 
VOR to induce a negative adaptation in VOR gain. It is known that the VOR 
responds best at high frequencies, whereas the COR is most responsive at low 
velocities (Kelders et al., 2003). This could explain the lack of decrease in VOR 
gain. 
Third, it may be that there is a disorganization in the process of VOR plasticity 
because of microtrauma in the VOR pathway, such as in the flocculonodular area 
of the cerebellum. The latter hypothesis will be subject to more research in the 
near future when we perform VOR adaptation experiments in patients with whip-
lash injury. 
Although a variety of symptoms such as head and neck pain, visual disturbances, 
tinnitus, dizziness, and fatigue are associated with whiplash injury (Eck et al., 
2001), it can be speculated to what degree abnormalities in COR gain are responsible 
for the reported signs and symptoms. Although the correlation between them is 
striking, correlation does not prove causation. However, the results might explain 
some symptoms. Improperly tuned VOR and COR may lead to symptoms such as 
dizziness and to visual problems such as reading impairment. The absence of synergy 
between COR and VOR combined with head and neck pain may induce symptoms 
of fatigue. 
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Adaptation of cervico- and vestibulo-ocular reflex in whiplash injury patients 
ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study was to investigate the underlying mechanisms of the increased 
gains of the cervico-ocular reflex (COR) and the lack of synergy between the COR 
and the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) that have been previously observed in patients 
with whiplash associated disorders (WAD). Eye movements during COR or VOR 
stimulation were recorded in four different experiments. The effect of restricted 
neck motion and the relationship between muscle activity and COR gain was 
examined in healthy controls. The adaptive ability of the COR and the VOR was 
tested in WAD patients and healthy controls. Reduced neck mobility yielded an in-
crease in COR gain. No correlation between COR gain and muscle activity was ob-
served. Adaptation of both the COR and VOR was observed in healthy controls, but 
not in WAD patients. The increased COR gain of WAD patients may stem from a 
reduced neck mobility. The lack of adaptation of the two stabilization reflexes may 
result in a lack of synergy between them. These abnormalities may underlie several 
of the symptoms frequently observed in WAD, such as vertigo and dizziness. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In order to prevent blur of tbe visual image during self-motion, several ocular 
stabilization reflexes exist. These reflexes move the eyes witb respect to tbe head 
in order to keep tbem fixed relative to the outside world. Two of tbese reflexes, the 
cervico-ocular reflex (COR) and the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR), work as open 
loop reflexes: tbe oculomotor output does not change tbe sensory input. Their inputs 
are proprioception of the neck for the COR and vestibular signals for the VOR. A 
tbird reflex, the optokinetic reflex (OKR), responds to visual motion information 
and can tberefore be considered to be a closed loop negative feedback system. 
Since all three stabilization reflexes normally operate concurrently, tbe relative 
strengths of tbe open loop components should be correlated, in order to ensure an 
optimal response. Indeed, Kelders et al. (2003) showed that in healthy subjects a 
negative correlation can be found between tbe gains of tbe COR and tbe VOR. The 
basis for tbis correlation is likely to be the plasticity of both reflexes. Botb tbe COR 
and the VOR can be modified on tbe basis of visual stimulation. Rijkaart et al. 
(2004) reported a reduction in COR gain in healthy subjects after ten minutes of 
concurrent mismatched visual and cervical stimulation. A long-term altered relation-
ship for about one hour between visual and vestibular information results in adap-
tation of tbe VOR gain. Depending on tbe relation between tbe visual and vestibular 
stimulus, this adaptation can eitber be an increase or a decrease of gain (Zee, 1989; 
Koizuka et al., 2000; Shelhamer et al., 2002; Watanabe et al., 2003). 
Kelders et al. (2003; 2005) reported an elevated COR gain in botb elderly subjects 
and in patients witb whiplash associated disorders (WAD). Whiplash is an 
acceleration-deceleration mechanism of energy transfer to tbe neck, which may 
result from rear end or side-impact motor vehicle collision, but can also occur 
during diving or otber mishaps. The impact may result in bony or soft tissue injuries 
(Spitzer et al., 1995) and can cause numerous varieties of signs and symptoms, 
which include headache, neck pain and stiffness, visual disturbances, fatigue, 
vertigo and dizziness (Eck et al., 2001). 
However, while tbe higher COR gain is accompanied by a lower VOR gain in the 
elderly (Kelders et al., 2003), recent data from our laboratory show tbat this synergy 
between the eye movement reflexes is not present in WAD patients; that is, the 
COR is enhanced, but this is not accompanied by a lower VOR (Montfoort et al., 
2006 (see chapter 3)). The lack of synergy could be related to disturbances in the 
plasticity of tbe COR and/or tbe VOR. 
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In the present study, we investigated possible mechanisms for the elevated COR 
gains and the adaptive abilities of the two eye movement reflexes in WAD patients. 
Dall:Alba eta!. (2001) reported a reduced cervical range of motion in patients with 
persistent WAD, suggesting that WAD patients are hypokinetic. As a consequence, 
the strength of the neck proprioceptors may be upregulated, in analogy to, for 
instance, dark adaptation of the retina. We examined whether the COR gain can be 
influenced by a reduced neck mobility. 
Furthermore, Nederhand eta!. (2000) reported a decreased relaxation ability of the 
cervical trapezoid muscles in patients with whiplash injury complaints. Earlier, in 
chapter 3, we hypothesized that an increased muscle tension may lead to an increased 
COR gain (Montfoort et a!., 2006). Here we examined the relationship between mus-
cle activity and COR gain in asymptotic individuals. In two other experiments, we 
tested the plasticity of COR and VOR eye movements in WAD patients and healthy 
controls. This study is the first to examine the mechanism behind the elevated COR 
response in WAD, and the lack of compensation for this increase. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Subjects 
In total, 28 healthy subjects and 20 WAD patients participated in four experiments, 
which are described below. These experiments were approved by the medical ethical 
committee of the Erasmus MC in accordance with the ethical standards laid down 
in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects gave informed consent after 
explanation of the nature and the possible consequences of the study. 
All 28 healthy subjects had no known history of any neurological or vestibular 
disorder. The 20 patients with whiplash injury symptoms (WAD grade 1 and 2 
according to Spitzer eta!. (1995); all having neck complaints of pain, stiffness or 
tenderness, without neurological signs, such as sensory deficits) following a head-
to-tail car collision participated in one of the two experiments on COR or VOR 
adaptation. We excluded patients without clear vision as well as those with fractures 
or dislocations of cervical or thoracical bones, recent use of tranquilizing or vestibular 
sedative medication, cervical arthrosis, or a history of vestibular problems. 
Table 1 describes the subjects participating in each of the four experiments. Some 
healthy subjects participated in more than one experiment (one in all four, four in 
three, and seven subjects in two experiments). These subjects participated in the 
various experiments on different days. All subjects (both patients and controls) 
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were of an age that no age-dependent decrease or increase in their reflexes is to be 
expected (Kelders et al., 2003). The age distributions of patienst and healthy controls 
did not differ significantly (Kolmogorov-Smirnov, p>O.l). 
Table 1: Number of healthy subjects and WAD patients, and their age range fiyr each of the (oJU experiments of the present stw1y. 
Experiment 
Neck mobility 
Muscle activity 
COR adaptation 
VOR adaptation 
Healthy subjects 
N 
16 (5 females, 11 males) 
10 (4 females, 6 mnles) 
10 (3 females, 7 mules) 
10 (4 females, 6 mules) 
Age 
21-40 (mean 30) years 
22-39 (mean 29) years 
18-54 (mean 31) ye::m; 
24-39 (mean 30) years 
WAD patients 
N Ag, 
10 (8 females, 2 males) 22-52 (mean 42) years 
10" (7 females, 3 males) 19-56 (mean 39) years 
~One subject was excluded due to recording failure, leaving 9 WAD patients in the VOR adaptation experiment. WAD, 
whiplash associated disorders; COR, cervico-ocular reflex; VOR, vestibule-ocular reflex. 
Stimulation 
COR stimulation 
The COR was evoked by moving the trunk while the head was kept stationary. 
In this way, COR stimulation could be given in the absence of vestibular sig-
nals. Subjects were seated on a custom-built rotating chair, with a double belt 
system at shoulder level fastening their trunk. While the subject's head was 
fixated by means of a custom-made bite board (Dental Techno Benelux, 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands), the body could be passively rotated. A cervical 
range of motion (CROM) device showed that the chair motion induced a 
negligibly small head movement. Further details of the experimental setup can 
be found in Kelders et a!. (2003). The angular orientation of the chair was 
stored on hard disk for off-line analysis. For COR stimulation the chair was 
rotated sinusoidally at a frequency of 0.04 Hz with a peak-to-peak amplitude of 
10 degrees about the vertical axis (maximum angular velocity:l.26 degls). The 
subjects were positioned on the chair so that the axis of rotation was aligned 
with the neck. 
VOR stimulation 
In the same setup, the bite board could be attached to the chair for VOR stimulation. In 
this way, both the trunk and the head could be passively rotated together. For VOR stimu-
lation, the chair was rotated sinusoidally with a peak-to-peak amplitude of 10 degrees at a 
frequency of 0.08 Hz about the vertical axis (maximum angular velocity: 2.52 deg/s). 
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Visual stimulation 
Visual stimuli were projected by a data projector (Infocus LP 335; GroupComm 
Systems, Newton, MA) on a wide translucent screen (235 em broad and 170 em 
high) located 160 em in front of the subject. The projector back-projected the 
stimulus on the screen via a rotatable mirror, which could be moved by a stepping 
motor (model number 6900; Cambridge Technology, Cambridge, MA). The visual 
stimuli for the eye movement calibration and the COR adaptation experiments 
were generated by a personal computer using Matlab 6.1 (Mathworks Inc., Natick, 
MA). The visual stimulation for the VOR adaptation experiment was generated by 
a DVD-player. 
Recordings 
Eye movements 
Eye movements during COR or VOR stimulation were recorded with an infrared 
eye-tracking device (EyeLink 2.04, SensoMotoric Instruments, Berlin, Germany) 
with a resolution of 20 sec of arc and a sampling frequency of 250 Hz (Van der 
Geest and Frens, 2002). 
Eye position was calibrated using a built-in automatic routine, based on a 3x3 array 
of fixation positions. The position of the eyes relative to the cameras was continuously 
monitored to ensure that the subject's head remained well stabilized. 
Eye velocity was calculated by derivation of the horizontal eye position signal as 
described in Kelders et al. (2003). After removal of blinks, saccades, and fast phases 
using a 20 deg/s threshold, a sine was fitted through the velocity signal, discarding 
the first cycle of stimulus. The gain of the response was defined as the amplitude 
of the fitted sine divided by the peak velocity of the rotating chair. 
EMG of the neck muscles 
Surface electromyography (EMG) activity was recorded of both sternocleido-
mastoid muscles and upper trapezoid muscles via disposable self-adhesive 
electrodes placed on the muscle bellies (centers approximately three centimeters 
apart) during COR registration. The ground electrode was placed on the bony part 
of the right forehead of the subject. Before recording the signals at 1024 Hz, the 
signals were amplified (x 3000) and band-pass filtered (60-500 Hz). EMG signals 
were rectified and filtered off-line with a 50 Hz low-pass, fourth-order, zero-lag 
Butterworth filter. 
• 
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Experimental paradigms 
In all four experiments, the measurements were performed in total darkness, and 
all visual stimulation was turned off. Only during COR and VOR adaptation trials 
was the visual stimulus used, but no recordings were made during these adapatation 
periods. The subject was asked to look in the direction of an imaginary target 
straight ahead throughout the recording trials, in order to reduce the number of 
spontaneous voluntary saccades. Prior to each measurement, this location was 
briefly indicated by a laser dot. 
Neck mobility 
In 16 healthy subjects, the eye movements were recorded in response to COR 
stimulation on three different time points: before, immediately after, and two 
hours after wearing a rigid cervical collar (Laerdal Stifneck" SelectTM, 4 Size) for 
two hours. 
Analogous to Rijkaart et al. (2004), we normalized the change in gain (L\G) by dividing 
the difference in gain between the two conditions by the gain in the first condition, 
in order to compare between subjects: 
The changes between COR gains between the three conditions were statistically 
compared using two-tailed Students' t-tests. 
Muscle activity 
In 8 healthy subjects, we recorded eye movements in response to COR stimulation 
simultaneously with neck EMG in two subsequent conditions. In the first condition 
(relax) subjects were instructed to relax their neck muscles while the chair was rotated 
for 120 s. Immediately thereafter, they were instructed to contract their neck muscles 
as much as possible by resisting neck movement while their body was again rotated 
by the chair for 120 s (tense condition). After a short period of rest for about 5 min, 
these two conditions were repeated. 
For the time window, starting 5 s after the onset of chair rotation until 5 s before 
the end, the area under the curve was determined to represent the level of EMG 
activity during the condition. Across all subjects, we found a more than threefold 
increase in EMG activity in the tense condition. 
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For each muscle and every repetition separately, EMG values were subsequently 
normalized by dividing through the highest value found across the condition. The 
normalized changes in EMG activity (l!.EMG) for each muscle was calculated as 
follows: 
We calculated the normalized changes in COR gains (l!.G) between the relax and 
the tense condition: 
!1G = _G_a_i_n_,,ens=e _-_G_a_in--"~Iax=.. 
Gain~ 
The average normalized changes in EMG and in COR gain across the two repetitions 
were correlated across subjects. 
COR adaptation 
In 10 healthy subjects and 10 WAD patients eye movements in response to COR 
stimulation were recorded at two moments: before and immediately after presen-
tation of the adaptation stimulus. 
The adaptation stimulus consisted of a static visual target (white cross on a black 
screen, 0.7-by-0.7 degrees in size). Subjects were instructed to look at it continuously 
for 10 min while their body was passively rotated. In this way, a mismatch was 
created between the COR stimulation, which induced an eye movement reflex 
while the head was fixed, and the static visual stimulation, which induced no eye 
movements. Just below the cross a digital clock (1.2-by-3.8 degrees in size) was 
presented, counting down in seconds from 10 min, in order to motivate the subject. 
The normalized changes in COR gain between the two conditions were statistically 
analyzed using a two-tailed Students' t-test. 
VOR adaptation 
In 10 healthy subjects and 10 WAD patients eye movements in response to VOR 
stimulation were recorded before and after 45 min presentation of the adaptation 
stimulus. The adaptation stimulus consisted of a large projection of a movie 
("Babe", "2004 Universal Studios, without subtitles and with acoustics). We chose 
to project a movie rather than a static pattern in order to encourage subjects to at-
tend to the visual stimulus for the fuli 45 min. The size of the movie display was 
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35.5-by-26.6 deg. The whole visual display oscillated with an amplitude of 5 de-
grees in phase with the chair movement using the mirror and stepping motor used 
for the visual projection. In this way, a mismatch is created between the VOR 
stimulation, which induces an eye movement reflex in the opposite direction of the 
head movements, and the visual stimulus that moves in the same direction as the 
head. Post-hoc, one WAD patient was excluded from analyses, due to technical 
failures during eye movement recordings. 
RESULTS 
Neck mobility 
The gain values for healthy subjects before applying and after removal of the collar 
are plotted in figure lA. A reduced neck mobility for two hours produced an 
increase in COR gain (Ll.G-0.99 ± 0.27 SEM, p- 0.002). Two hours after removal of 
the rigid collar, the COR gain showed a significant decrease when compared to the 
gain immediately after removal ofthe collar (Ll.G= - 0.23 ± 0.079, p=O.Oll, Figure 
lB) and was not significantly different from the baseline COR gain (Ll.G=0.39 ± 
0.19, p=0.057). 
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Figure 1. The cervico-ocular reflex {COR) gain values before wearing the cervical colla:r for two hours versus immediately 
after removal of the coll.a:r fA} and immediately after removal of the collar versus two hours later {B). Each dot represents 
one healthy subject. The dashed line is the unity line. 
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Muscle activity 
The instruction to actively contract the neck muscles led on average to a more than 
threefold increase of EMG activity (p< 0.001). The results of the accompanying 
changes in the COR were variable, with the COR gain increasing in two subjects 
and decreasing in six (L\G ranging between- 0.6 and 2.1). As an example, figure 2 
shows the changes in EMG activity for the left sternocleidomastoid muscle and the 
changes in COR gain for all subjects. A higher muscle activity (L\EMG) did not 
correspond with higher COR gain value (L\G) in this particular muscle (r=- 0.21, 
p =0.6). nor in any of the other muscles (all p-values > 0.3) 
Figure2. 
2 
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The normalized changes in cerviccrocular reflex (COR} gain ( AG} versus the normalized changes in electromyography 
{EMG} of the left sternocleidomastoid muscle between the two conditions of tense and relax (t:.EMGJ. Each dot 
represents one healthy subject. 
COR adaptation 
Ten minutes of concurrent visual and cervical simulation resulted in a significant 
decrease of COR gains in 10 healthy controls (LI-G= - 0.19 ± 0.06, p-0.011), but 
not in 10 WAD patients (L\G-0.13 ± 0.24, p=0.59, Figure 3A). L\G in the control 
group was significantly larger than in the patient group (p<0.05). 
VOR adaptation 
Forty-five minutes of concurrent visual and vestibular stimulation resulted in a 
significant decrease in VOR gain in 10 healthy controls (LI-G= - 0.20 ± 0.072, 
p=0.021). but not in 9 patients (LI-G=0.037 ± 0.062, p-0.57, Figure 3B). 
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(A) COR adaptation (B) VOR adaptation 
WAD 
Group Group 
Figure 3. The average changes in normalized gain (t:.G) after 10 min of ccrvico-ocular reflex {COR) adaptation {A) and 
after 45 min o(vestibu.Io-ocular reflex {VOR) adaptation (B) of the two groups of subjects (healthy subjects and whiplash 
associated disorders (WAD} patients). Error bars represent standard deviations. Bars marked with a *represent 
significant changes in gain (p < 0. 025}. 
DISCUSSION 
The aim of the experiments described here was to investigate the underlying 
mechanisms of the increased gains of the COR and the lack of synergy between 
the VOR and the COR in patients with WAD (Kelders et al., 2005). 
One of the major complaints in WAD is neck pain, which may cause the commonly 
observed reduced neck mobility (Dall'Alba et al., 2001). We observed that such a 
reduced neck mobility, induced by a cervical collar for two hours, yielded an acute 
increase in COR gain. This acute effect was effectively abolished after two hours. 
The increase in COR gain may also be related to the increase in muscle activity, 
reflected by the decreased relaxation ability of the cervical trapezoid muscles in 
patients with whiplash injury complaints (Nederhand et al., 2000). This increased 
muscle activity could alter the proprioception of the neck. In our experiment, we 
did not observe any correlation between (superficial) muscle activity and COR 
gain. However, both the superficial and deep neck muscles contribute to rotation 
of the neck, both of which may be affected in WAD. The absence of a correlation 
between muscle activity and COR gain observed here does not rule out the possibility 
that the deep neck muscles are the major proprioceptive input for the COR, rather 
than the superficial sternocleidomastoid and upper trapezoid muscles we recorded 
from. Clearly, more sophisticated experiments are needed to fully address this issue. 
Nonetheless, in our opinion, these two experiments suggest that the increased COR 
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gain of WAD patients may be related to the reduced neck mobility of these patients, 
rather than an upregulation of the superficial neck muscle proprioceptors. 
In healthy subjects, such an increase in COR gain is compensated for by a decrease 
in VOR gain, in order to maintain an optimal response to head and trunk movements. 
This negative correlation between COR and VOR can be observed in elderly subjects 
(Kelders et a!., 2003) and in subjects with labyrinthine deficits (Bronstein and 
Hood, 1986, Huygen eta!., 1991 Heimbrand eta!., 1996), who both show increased 
COR gains that arguably compensate for the decline in VOR function. In the 
present data, we could not obtain a correlation between COR and VOR gain, since 
different subjects participated in the experiments. 
It is likely that plasticity of the COR and/or the VOR is at the basis of this 
correlation. It has been shown that both the COR (Rijkaart eta!., 2004) and the 
VOR (Zee, 1989; Koizuka et a!., 2000; Shelhamer et a!., 2002; Watanabe et a!., 
2003) can be modified after visual stimulation that is presented concurrently with 
cervical and vestibular stimulation, respectively. However, we observed that WAD 
patients were unable to modify both the COR and the VOR eye movement responses, 
in contrast to healthy control subjects. It might be that the adaptation processes of 
the COR and the VOR take more time than 10 and 45 min, respectively, to operate 
adequately in WAD patients. 
The absence of VOR adaptation may be a result from the limited neck motion in 
WAD patients. In order to adapt, the VOR system must be confronted with mismatches 
between the intended reflex and the actual reflex. The VOR is most effective at 
high movement speeds, and VOR plasticity is most readily observed at high 
frequencies (Tabak et a!., 1997). Therefore, a limited neck motion of WAD patients 
may not provide optimal stimulation for the VOR adaptation process. So far, no 
data exist as to whether WAD patients actually move their neck less in normal life. 
However, the limited range of motion (Dall'Alba eta!., 2001) and neck pain (Spitzer 
eta!., 1995) make this a likely option. 
It has to be noted that the stimulation velocities for the two eye movement reflexes 
were quite low. Such low velocities might not provide the optimal stimulus conditions 
for VOR adaptation in WAD. However, in both controls and patients, significant 
eye movement reflexes were observed, and the stimulus protocols induced adaptation 
for both reflexes in the control group. 
We can only speculate about the neurophysiological underpinnings of the absence 
of COR and VOR adaptation in WAD patients. The COR shares most of its neural 
pathways with the VOR, including the cerebellar cortex which is essential for VOR 
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adaptation (Blazquez eta!., 2004). Therefore, it could be that a cerebellar disturbance 
underlies the absence of adaptation of both the COR and VOR. However, cerebellar 
disturbances, such as ataxia, are not commonly observed in WAD. 
Our data suggest that the elevated COR gains observed may be induced by a 
reduced neck mobility in WAD patients. However, their change in COR function is 
not compensated for by a change in VOR function. The lack of adaptation can lead 
to a reduced synergy between the two stabilization reflexes, which may underlie 
several of the symptoms observed in WAD, such as visual disturbances, vertigo, 
and dizziness (Eck et a!., ZOO 1). 
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CHAPTER 5 
Visual search deficits in Williams-Beuren 
syndrome 

Visual search deficits in Williams~ Beuren syndrome 
ABSTRACT 
Williams-Beuren syndrome (WBS) is a rare genetic condition characterized by several 
physical and mental traits, such as a poor visuo-spatial processing and a relative 
strength in language. In this study we investigated how WBS subjects search and 
scan their visual environment. 
We presented 10 search displays on a computer screen to WBS subjects as well as 
control subjects, with the instruction to find a target out of several stimulus elements. 
We analyzed the eye movement patterns for fixation characteristics and systematicy 
of search. Fixations generally lasted longer in WBS subjects than in control subjects. 
WBS subjects made more fixations at a stimulus element they had already looked 
at and more fixations that were not aimed at a stimulus element at all, decreasing 
the efficiency of search. These outcomes lead to the conclusion that visual search 
of individuals with Williams-Beuren syndrome is less effective than in control 
subjects. This finding may be related to their motor deficits, an impaired processing 
of global visual information and/or deficits in working memory and could reflect 
impairments within the dorsal stream. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Williams-Beuren syndrome (WBS) is characterized by several features, such as a 
facial dysmorphology, congenital heart disease, a general mental retardation with 
a poor visuo-spatial processing and a relative strength in language (Bellugi et al., 
2000; Mervis et al., 2000; Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2006). Genetically, a 1-2Mb 
deletion on the long arm of chromosome 7, band 7q11.23 is observed in 95% of the 
subjects with WBS (Korenberg et al., 2000; Osborne and Pober, 2001). This deletion 
includes, among others, the genes ELN (encoding elastin), CYLN2 (cytoplasmic 
linker-2 gene encoding the protein CLIP-115), LIMK1 (encoding Lim-1 Kinase) and 
GTF2I (encoding the proteins BAP-135 and TFII-I). 
It has been reported that the impaired visuo-spatial processing in WBS subjects 
appears especially in processing the global visual information relative to local 
information (Bihrle et al., 1989). This impairment is seen as the incapability to 
process the spatial relations between several local elements in a scene (Bellugi et 
al., 2000; Bihrle et al., 1989; Georgopoulos et al., 2004). For instance, when asked 
to reproduce a drawing, WBS subjects often copy local elements without a global 
coherence. In other words, these drawings consist of a rich collection of frag-
mented details that are not always in the right position relative to each other 
(Bihrle et al., 1989). Furthermore, subjects with WBS show specific deficits in 
visual spatial working memory. In a visual spatial learning test WBS subjects 
were less able to recognize the location of a previously seen object positioned in 
one out of four quadrants (Vicari et al., 2005). Also mild motor activity problems 
in which visual spatial information is needed, such as walking down steps, are 
connonly observed in individuals with Williams-Beuren syndrome (Van der 
Geest et al., 2005; Withers, 1996). The deficits of visuo-spatial functioning in 
WBS have been attributed to functional deficits in the fronto-parietal circuits 
within the dorsal stream of spatial processing (Atkinson et al., 2003). 
Both visual spatial processing and working memory are likely to be critically 
involved in (serial) visual search. Serial search is defined as looking with saccadic 
eye movements (or attention shifts) for potentially interesting parts of the visual 
environment, one item after another, until the object of interest has been found. 
These kind of serial search tasks often occur in ordinary life (Land et al., 1999), 
i_e., when one is looking for a pencil on a desk. In-between the saccadic eye move-
ments, people observe the outside world by foveal fixation, during which detailed 
information about an object can be extracted. When this information has been 
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gathered sufficiently, a new saccade can be made to another part of the visual 
scene. The consecutive movements follow a certain path, the so-called scan-path 
(Noton and Stark, 1971) that consists of a more or less organized plan for an entire 
sequence of saccades. Processing and remembering the relative spatial locations of 
the objects within a scene can eliminate ineffective saccades toward already fixated 
objects during visual search (McCarley et a!., 2003). 
So, in serial visual search perceptual processes, working memory and the oculomotor 
system act in conjunction. Moreover1 visual search induces ample activation of 
parietal and frontal areas within the dorsal stream (Gitelman eta!., 2002). Hence, 
the impairments within the dorsal stream, as suggested by the deficits in visual-
spatial processing and working memory, may hamper the effectiveness of visual 
search in WBS. 
In this chapter we investigated how WBS subjects search and scan their visual 
environment. Since saccadic search behavior is readily quantifiable by means of 
an eye-tracking device, it can be used to map the search behavior of WBS subjects 
quantitatively. This approach has the advantage that putative differences in search 
efficiency can be attributed to specific quantitative factors in the search behavior 
such as the number, the spatial distribution and the duration of fixations. We 
hypothesized that visual search in WBS will be less efficient than in normal controls. 
METHODS 
Subjects 
Informed consent was obtained from 58 subjects. This study was approved by the 
Ethical committee of the Erasmus MC, according to standards laid down in the 
declaration of Helsinki (1964). 
The 32 individuals with Williams-Beuren Syndrome (WBS; 8-41 years of age, 15 
subjects below 18 years of age) all showed a submicroscopic deletion on chromosome 
7, band 7q11.23 using FISH (fluorescence in situ hybridization). The subjects were 
contacted through the Dutch Williams subjects Association. The 21 control subjects 
(CS; 18-44 years of age) were recruited from the Erasmus MC. Because WBS subjects 
have a lower IQ (Bellugi eta!., 2000) compared to our control subjects, we included 
a small control group of 5 extra subjects (QL) with a lower IQ (16-19 years of age, 
IQ-range: 66-85) with an unknown aetiology. These five subjects were recruited 
from a special ability clinic. 
The visual acuity of all subjects was estimated using the Landolt-C test and was 
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good enough to perform the task (WBS: 0.79 ± 0.29 SD, versus 0.86 ± 0.28 SD in 
controls, p=0.2). All subjects could reliably make saccadic eye movements toward 
visual targets (van der Geest et al., 2004). 
Apparatus 
Subjects were seated with their head in a chinrest to restrain head movements. 
Vision was monocular with the dominant eye. The other eye was patched. Eye 
position was calibrated using a built-in automatic routine, based on a 3x3 array of 
fixation positions. The search displays were presented on a 1024 x 768 pixel reso-
lution 21-inch computer screen at a distance of 70 em from the subjects. Monocular 
gaze positions were recorded using infrared video-oculography (EyeLink 2.04, 
SensoMotoric Instruments, Berlin, Germany (Van der Geest and Frens, 2002)) at a 
sample rate of 250 Hz. 
Stimuli 
A search display consisted of a number of differently shaped small stimulus elements 
(squares, triangles and circles; about 0.3 degrees of visual angle) placed against a 
homogeneous gray background. The distance between stimulus elements ranged 
from 3.8 to 28 degrees. Every search display was composed of 4 to 11 white stimulus 
elements and one red stimulus element. This red stimulus element functioned as 
a pop-out stimulus element and was only meant to attract the first saccade within 
a new stimulus (D'Zmura, 1991). in order to reduce the chance that the subject 
looked at the target straight away. The presence of the pop-out stimulus was not 
mentioned to the subjects explicitly, and served only to lengthen the average visual 
search patterns toward the target. The target which the subject had to find was one 
white stimulus element that had a black spot in the middle. The black spot (size 
0.03 degrees in diameter) was so small that foveal vision was required to identify 
it. In total there were ten different visual search displays (see figure 1 for an example). 
Paradigm 
The procedure of the experiment was explained to the subject. One exemplary 
search display was shown and the subject had to point manually toward the target. 
If this was done correctly the experiment itself was started. 
The experiment consisted of ten trials. Preceding every trial a small black circle was 
shown in the center of the screen. This small circle was shown for drift correction 
purposes, and ensured that every trial started from the center of the screen. Note 
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that there were no stimulus elements at this location in any of the search displays. 
When the subject fixated this circle properly, the circle was removed and one of the 
ten search displays was shown for five seconds. In every display the subject was 
asked to look for the target and he or she was instructed to keep fixating at it after 
reaching it. The same ten displays in the same order were shown to each subject. 
Due to the short concentration span of WBS subjects, only a limited number of 
search displays could be shown (although the alleged problems of sustained attention 
in WBS was not reflected by a decrease in performance during the experiment). 
ANALYSIS 
Saccadic eye movements were marked in the data using a velocity criterion of 30 
degrees per second. The data in between saccades after removal of blinks were 
considered as fixations. For the calculation of mean fJXation time and number of 
fixations we included only fixations with a duration that was longer than 80 ms, to 
exclude fJXations that occurred before a small correction saccade. 
Fixations were considered to be on a stimulus element when they were within a 
radial distance of 3 degrees of that stimulus element. If more than one stimulus 
element was within 3 degrees of the fixation position, the closest stimulus element 
was considered to be fixated. A similar criterion was used to determine separate 
fixations. Fixations nearby each other in time or place were considered as one. 
Although subjects were asked to keep fixating on the target once it was found, we 
considered the target to be located, when it was fixated for the first time. Search 
time to find the target, fixation duration, number of fixations and type of fixations 
(mis- and refixations) were investigated. 
Two subjects, one from the WBS and one from the CS group, were excluded from 
the analysis due to a calibration error in the eye position recording. The data of the 
remaining 31 WBS subjects were statistically compared with the remaining 20 
control subjects (CS) using two-tailed Students' t-tests. Although considering different 
parameters per subject would be a more classical approach and would provide 
information about individual differences, in the analyses subjects were pooled for 
each search trial. Otherwise most results would be incomplete because of low 
statistical power. After all, because of the low concentration span in WBS subjects 
a limited number of experiments could be performed. 
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fixation in each search display. This is defmed as the time from presentation of the 
search display until the onset of the first saccade. From the literature is known that 
this first fixation in a new search environment has a special status, because it is 
prolonged with respect to the subsequent fixations (Hooge et al., 1999; Van Loon 
et al., 2002; Zingale and Kowler, 1987). Both in the WBS group and in the control 
group the duration of this first fixation was indeed longer than the average duration 
of the subsequent fixations (363 ± 6 ms vs. 337 ± 5 ms, respectively; Figure 3B). 
The difference between the WBS group and the control group just failed to reach 
significance (p-0.06). 
In about half of all the trials (58% in both groups) the first saccade was directed to 
the red pop-out stimulus element. No significant differences in first fixation durations 
were observed between these types of trials and the remainder of the trials in 
which the first saccade was not directed to the red pop-out. 
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Number of Fixations 
We analyzed the number of fixations that were needed to find the target. In order 
to do so, we determined for each display the cumulative number (n) of fixations 
that were needed to find the target (Figure 4A) and the median value (n0.J, similar 
to the analysis of the search time presented above. In all search displays the WBS 
group needed more fixations to find the target (Figure 4B). This value was on average 
2.2 fixations higher for WBS subjects than for control subjects. 
The finding that WBS subjects needed more fixations than controls can be attributed 
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to two factors. Firstly, they frequently fixated the same stimulus element more 
than once ('refixations'). Secondly, they fixated more often at locations where no 
potential target was shown ('misfixations'). Both types of fixation do not bring the 
eye to a possible target position and will therefore increase the search time and 
decrease systematicity. 
The number of fixations needed increased with the number of display items in the 
search display (Figure 4C). The slopes of these relations were 1.4 (WBS) and 0. 7 
(CS) fixations/element, respectively. These values are noteworthy because they 
directly reflect search systematics. Assuming that observers process one stimulus 
element per fixation, systematic search (with perfect memory of visited locations) 
predicts a value of 0.5 whereas totally random search (without memory) predicts 
a value of 1 (Bloomfield, 1972; Gilchrist and Harvey, 2000). The slope of the relation 
in WBS subjects was significantly higher than 1 (p-0.03). After removal of the 
misfixations no significant difference from 1 could be found (p-0.21) . 
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Figure 5 shows the frequency of occurrence of both types of fixations as a fraction 
of the total number of fixations. The average fraction of refixations in the WBS 
group was 0.13 (Figure SA), which indicates that about one out of eight fixations 
was a refixation. The fraction of refixations was significantly higher in each indi-
vidual search display (all p< 0.0001) compared to the control subjects (CS). 
Misfixations hardly occur in control subjects (Figure SB), but constitute on average 
13% of all fixations in the WBS group. This difference is significant in each indi-
vidual search display for the whole group. So, one out of four fixations made by 
the WBS subjects were not directed to a possible target. 
In order to determine the contribution of re- and misfixations we subtracted re-
and misfixations from the total number of fixations. After removal WBS subjects do 
not need more fixations than healthy controls to find the target. 
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DISCUSSION 
In this paper we investigated the visual search behavior of WBS subjects. Qualitatively, 
we clearly observed a difference in the scan-patterns between WBS subjects and. 
controls in a visual search task. The scan-paths of the WBS subjects appeared less 
structured than those of controls (see figure 1). They often did not follow the logical 
pattern in which the complex stimulus display was laid out, they sometimes skipped 
stimulus elements and they looked at positions where there was no stimulus element 
at all. Furthermore, we compared WBS subjects and controls quantitatively with 
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respect to their fixation behavior. WBS subjects took on general longer to find the 
target, their individual fixations lasted longer, and they made more refixations and 
misfixations than controls. This also suggests that the visual search behavior was 
less systematic, since both refixations and misfuations direct the eyes to locations 
where there is no possible target. 
The observed inefficient visual search behavior of WBS subjects may arise from 
inaccurate oculomotor control, and/or from impaired visual spatial processing and/ 
or from deficits in visual spatial working memory. 
Subjects with WBS indeed show mild inaccuracies in oculomotor control yielding 
some degree of saccadic dysmetria and a higher number of correction saccades 
before a saccadic target was reached (Van der Gees! et al., 2004; Van der Geest et 
al., 2006). The saccadic behavior of WBS suggests a cerebellar component which is 
in line with molecular and morphological fmdings in WBS (Hoogenraad et al., 2002; 
Meyer-Lindenberg et al. 2006). However, the saccadic inaccuracies in WBS (estimated 
at maximum 2.5 degrees for the average saccades in the present experiment) are too 
mild to explain adequately the misfixations (more than 3 degrees off target) in the 
present experiment. Moreover, it cannot explain the less structured search behavior 
and the increase in number of saccades to already fixated targets. 
To assess the contribution of impaired visual spatial processing on visual search 
behavior we looked at the durations of fixations. During a fixation at least two 
processes take place: a local inspection process and a global preparation process, 
which occur probably at least partly in parallel (Hooge et al., 1999; Viviani, 1990). 
During inspection the observer processes the local object of interest, i.e., the object 
on the fovea. During preparation the observer prepares the next saccadic eye move-
ment to another part of the visual scene. The longer duration of fixations suggests 
that subjects with Williams-Beuren syndrome need more processing time during 
fixations. This is supported by the observation of the slightly increased saccadic 
reaction times towards single targets (Van der Geest, unpublished data). However, 
on the basis of our data it is impossible to distinguish between the two types of 
processing during a fixation. 
It has been suggested that during the first fixation observers process the spatial 
properties of the whole scene, in order to plan (part of) the scan path in advance 
(Hooge et al., 1999; Motter and Belky, 1998; Van Loon et al., 2002; Zingale and 
Kowler, 1987). This is reflected by an elongated duration of the fust fixation. Also 
in the Williams-Beuren group (as well as in the control groups) the duration of the 
first fixation was longer than the mean duration of the subsequent fixations. This 
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was independent of the total number of stimulus elements in the display and in-
dependent whether the first fixation was directed at the pop-out stimulus or not. 
However, the difference in duration between the first and other fixations seemed 
to be smaller in the WBS group than in the control group. This difference between 
the groups just failed to reach significance, which is probably caused by the low 
statistical power due to the limited number of trials. This trend might suggest that 
WBS subjects have problems in processing and remembering the spatial properties 
of the search display. This would be in good accordance with the abundant literature 
on visual spatial processing deficits in Williams-Beuren syndrome (Bellugi et al., 
2000; Bihrle et al., 1989; Georgopoulos et al., 2004, Vicari et al., 2005). 
Deficits in visual spatial working memory might contribute to the visual search 
anomalies in WBS, such as the observed increase in the number of reflxations. 
Spatial working memory temporarily stores and processes small amounts of position 
information (Baddeley and Hitch, 1974) which can be used later on for the execution 
of a saccade. Working memory is thought to involve the frontal cortex and the parietal 
lobe. The first seems to play a part in dividing relevant from irrelevant object infor-
mation (Soto et al., 2006). Within the parietal lobe, which is part of the dorsal 
processing stream, information about position of objects in relation to each other 
is encoded (Mishkin et al., 1983; Milner and Goodale, 1995). 
It has been hypothesized that deficits within the dorsal stream contribute to the 
problems with visual spatial processing in WBS (Atkinson et al., 2003). Parietal 
lobe abnormalities have been reported in WBS, such as smaller superior parietal 
lobe gray matter volumes (Eckert et al., 2005) and isolated hypoactivation during 
fMRI of the parietal portion of the dorsal stream (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2004). 
Subjects with parietal damage showed deficits in remembering searched locations 
and, similar to our WBS subjects, frequently looked at locations that had already 
been searched (Husain et al., 2001). Deficits in parietal lobe functioning and spatial 
working memory might therefore account for the high number of refixations. 
The occurrence of misfixations are rather suggestive of deficits on a more perceptual 
or visuo-motor level. These misflxations contribute to the apparently random scan 
path observed in our WBS group. In random search the assumption is made that 
every single fixation is aimed at a stimulus element, i.e., there are no misflxations 
during random search. Therefore, the ratio between number of fixations and 
number of stimulus elements will be about 1. However, the search behavior of 
WBS subjects was not better than would be expected on the basis of random search 
behavior without a memory, even after removal of the misfixations. Including these 
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misfixations, the performance of WBS subjects was even worse than random (see 
Figure 4C). In other words, their visual search behavior did not show clear signs 
of an adequate memory for already fixated stimulus elements. 
One could argue that the differences in search behavior between WBS subjects 
and controls are not due to the specific deficits of Williams-Beuren syndrome, but 
rather to differences in IQ or mental age. We believe that this is not the case. 
Qualitively the search patterns in low-IQ controls looked similar to normal controls. 
In both groups hardly any misfixations or refixations were seen in contrast to the 
WBS group and most saccades went to the nearest adjacent distractor. Separate 
quantitative analysis of the low-IQ group did not show an impaired search 
performance. Moreover, in some aspects they performed even better than the normal 
control group (Table 1). 
In conclusion, the efficiency of visual search is decreased in WBS subjects. They 
need almost three times as much time to process a visual scene and show a substantial 
increase in both fixation durations and number of fixations, when compared to 
controls. This reflects their known deficits in visual spatial processing and working 
memory. Their ineffective visual search may hamper the fast and detailed inspection 
of their visual environment. 
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Discussion 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
In the past chapters we have investigated eye movement behaviour in individu-
als with Williams-Beuren (WBS) syndrome, whiplash injury (WAD) patients and 
healthy controls. We have shown that adaptation of the VOR is an individual 
characteristic feature. Analyses of eye movement recordings have indicated a 
lack of adaptation and a lack of synergy of two ocular stabilisation reflexes in 
WAD patients. Furthermore, we observed a decreased efficiency of visual search 
in individuals with WBS. Finally, we have learned from the ceasing of our 
randomized clinical trial in WAD-patients. Below, the results and their implications 
are evaluated and recommendations for future studies are made. 
Lack of synergy between ocular stabilisation reflexes in whiplash injury 
patients 
Our data in chapter 3 confirm the results reported by Kelders et al. (2005). Compared 
to healthy controls in WAD patients, the COR gain values were significantly 
increased. Also in elderly and bilateral labyrinthine defective subjects a higher 
COR gain has been found (Kelders et al., 2003; Bronstein and Hood, 1986; Bronstein 
et al., 1995; Huygen et al., 1991; Bouyer and Watt, 1999). In the latter groups the 
elevated COR gain partly compensates for the diminished VOR ((Bronstein and 
Hood, 1986; Huygen et al., 1991; Heirnbrand et al., 1996). After restoration of the 
vestibular function, the COR gain decreases again (Bronstein et al., 1995). In 
healthy controls both the VOR (Zee, 1989; Koizuka et al., 2000; Shelhamer et al., 
2002; Watanabe et al., 2003) and the COR (Rijkaart et al., 2004) are able to adapt, 
suggesting a synergy between these two stabilization reflexes. Synergy means that 
when the VOR gain is relatively low, the COR gain is high and vice versa. In our 
study, despite the higher COR gain, the values of the VOR seemed to be unaffected 
in WAD patients. 
A decreased mobility of the neck, insufficient head motion or disorganisation of 
plastic modifications in the reflex pathway might explain the lack of synergy. 
Reduced neck mobility increases COR gain 
Many whiplash injury patients report neck pain, which might result in reduced 
neck mobility (Spitzer et al., 1995) and subsequently leads to alteration in proprio-
ception of the neck. This, in turn, may result in an increase in COR gain. In chapter 4, 
we actively diminished the neck mobility of healthy controls by making them 
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wear a cervical collar for two hours. Which lead to a significant rise in COR gain. 
This effect was reversible: the COR gain declined two hours after the cervical collar 
was removed. Therefore, the higher COR gain observed in WAD patients could be 
induced by insufficient head motion. On the other hand, it may well be that the 
VOR needs a certain level of adaptive input, which is lacking in WAD patients due 
to a diminished neck motion. Both the limited range of motion (Dall'Alba et al., 
2001) and the neck pain (Spitzer et al., 1995) makes this plausible. Reduced neck 
motion may render the vestibular information inadequate to induce alterations in 
VOR gain. The VOR responds best to high frequency input (Tabak et al., 1997), 
while the COR performs best at low velocities. However, whether the higher COR 
gain arises on the basis of neck stiffness itself or too little head movement remains 
to be elucidated. Whether in daily life whiplash injury patients actually limit their 
neck motion has not been demonstrated. 
In the prospective randomised controlled clinical trial, described in chapter 2, 120 
individuals with whiplash injury complaints would have been subjected to a variety 
of tests. Also the cervical range of motion at the various time intervals was to be 
determined. We planned to correlate the degree of limitation of the neck mobility 
to the gain value of the COR. Additionally, we wanted to invite individuals with 
asymptotic chronic neck pain to participate. It was hypothesized that if these latter 
persons also would show a higher COR gain, a disorganisation of the plasticity in 
the COR related neural reflex pathways could still be present in patients with WAD, 
but it would make the other causes, neck stiffness and/or insufficient head motion, 
more likely. Therefore, it would still be valuable to fulfil such a clinical trial. 
Relationship muscle activity and COR gain 
In chapter 4 we investigated whether the higher COR gain in WAD patients might 
result from an increase in cervical muscle activity. Nederhand et al. (2000) found a 
decreased relaxation ability of the cervical trapezoid muscles in both whiplash injury 
patients and persons with non-specific chronic neck pain (Nederhand et al., 2002). 
Furthermore, he reported that WAD patients grade 2 tend to activate their cervical 
muscles (Nederhand et al., 2002). Perhaps a higher muscle activity may alter the 
information from the neck proprioceptors. 
In our study we found no correlation between (superficial) cervical muscle activity 
and COR gain. This lack of correlation however does not eliminate the above-
mentioned hypothesis, since not only superficial neck muscles (sternocleidomastoid, 
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trapezoid), but also deeper located neck muscles (such as for example the splenius 
capitis muscle and semispinalis capitis muscle) contribute to neck rotation. Both 
muscle layers could be affected in whiplash injury patients. Furthermore, the in-
fluence of active cervical muscle contraction on the tension of the muscle spindles 
might be small because of the adjusting counterbalancing effect of gamma motor 
neurons. 
Since surface electrodes mainly reflect superficial muscle activity, the effect of 
contraction of the deep neck muscles on the COR remains unclear. Ideally, EMG 
of all participating cervical muscles should be determined. Therefore, a needle 
electrode should be inserted into the muscle tissue to prevent cross-talk between 
the various muscles. However, recently Stoykov et al. (2005) succeeded in recording 
intramuscular EMG, using conventional surface electrodes. Despite the lack of 
precise information on the contractile characteristics of the various neck muscles1 
findings from the "cervical collar" and "EMG" exeriments together with earlier 
reported results on the limited range of motion (Dall'Alba et al., 2001) suggest that 
in patients with WAD the reduced neck mobility induces the rise in COR gain. 
Future experiments as described in chapter 4 with the usage of either needle 
electrodes or the latter new technique in both whiplash injury patients and healthy 
controls could provide more information about the relaxation ability as well as the 
activation pattern of the multilayered cervical muscles. 
Lack of adaptation of COR and VOR in whiplash injury patients 
Both the COR (Rijkaart et al., 2004) and the VOR (Zee, 1989; Koizuka et al., 2000; 
Shelhamer et al., 2002; Watanabe et al., 2003) can be modified after concurrent 
stimulation of visual and vestibular information. In contrast to healthy controls in 
our study neither the COR nor the VOR eye movement responses appeared to adapt 
in WAD patients. Possibly, in the patient group more time was needed than the used 
10 or 45 minutes, respectively. These findings confirm our assumption that the increased 
COR gain in patients with WAD results from reduced neck mobility. The lack of 
modification possibly leads to the reduced synergy between the cervico- and vestibule-
ocular reflex. 
Disturbances in cerebellar plasticity could be the cause of the lack of eye movement 
reflex adaptation. However, cerebellar disturbances, such as ataxia are not commonly 
observed in whiplash injury patients. Oppositely, several patients with WAD reported 
symptoms such as vertigo, dizziness and visual problems like reading problems (Eck 
et al., 2001). These symptoms could be explained by the diminshed capacitiy of eye 
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movent reflex adaptation. A suboptimal synergy between the COR and the VOR 
would likely reduce visual accuracy during movement. Together with the head and 
neck pain this may also lead to fatigue. 
Since VOR plasticity is most effective at high movement frequencies (Tabak et al., 
1997) one could argue that the frequency used in the VOR training paradigm is quite 
low and might be insufficient to induce VOR gain modification. Also the stimulus 
used for COR adaptation was small compared to the neck angle changes that typically 
occur in daily activities. However, since significant adaptation results were obtained 
in the group of healthy controls these arguments do not seem too valid. 
The COR and VOR share a large fraction of their neural substrate (Gdowski et al., 
2001). Since in healthy individuals the COR seems to respond to changes in VOR 
gain, possibly adaptation of the VOR transfers to the COR. The fact that whiplash 
injury patients cannot adapt both COR and VOR, is in line with the hypothesis of 
a common pathway for both eye movement reflexes. If the VORis not plastic, then 
neither is the COR. This adaptation transfer can be tested in healthy subjects by 
examining the COR gain values before and after performing the VOR adaptation 
paradigm. Likewise, also the reverse process could be hypothesized. However, 
despite the fact that the COR can adapt within ten minutes (Rijkaart et al., 2004), 
it has to be taken into account that a longer time frame (about one hour) is needed 
for the VOR to adjust. 
Since whiplash injury presumably affect the cervical extensor and flexor muscles, 
it would seem justified to assess the vertical VOR and COR. In our lab this has 
never been performed due to incapability of our experimental set-up for such 
recordings. To record the vertical COR an apparatus is needed to rotate the human 
body in a controlled manner against gravity, while the head is held still. For de-
termination of the vertical VOR a similar complex apparatus should be build, but 
unlike above in which the head would be rotated vertically instead of the body. 
Likewise, for the same technical reason, never was the combined VOR and COR 
gain assessed to see whether this joined gain in whiplash injury patients was higher 
than required. 
Since in daily life, all three ocular stabilisation reflexes collaborate to maintain a 
stable image on the retina, one could wonder about the OKR. After all, just like the 
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VOR also the optokinetic reflex declines with older age, which also seems to be 
induced by sensory loss (Paige, 1994; Kelders eta!., 2003). Furthermore, an increase 
in OKR gain can be induced by a VOR adaptation paradigm, irrespective whether 
the adaptation was intended to rise or lower the gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex 
(Collewijn and Grootendorst, 1979; Nagao, 1983). The other way around, adaptation 
of the OKR also induces a rise of the VOR gain (Collewijn en Grootendorst, 1979; 
Schairer and Bennett, 1986; Marsh and Baker, 1997). Mutual transfer between 
both eye movement reflexes has been suggested, since both the OKR and VOR 
pathway converge in the vestibular nuclei and the cerebellar flocculus (Collewijn and 
Grootendorst, 1979; Schairer and Bennett, 1986; Marsh and Baker, 1997). Finally, 
adaptation of both OKR and VORis frequency specific (Collewijn and Grootendorst, 
1978; Schairner and Bennett, 1986; Nagao, 1989; !washita, 2000). 
Learning points and recommendations on performing clincical trials in 
patients with WAD 
Inclusion problems of whiplash injury patients forced us to cease our randomized 
controlled clinical trial one year after the start. The overall aim of the clinical trial 
was to determine the effectiveness of proprioceptive training (performed by physio-
therapists) compared to usual care (given by general practitioners) on the develop-
ment of chronic complaints of WAD and to find out to what extent psychosocial 
indicators can influence the complaints of whiplash injury patients. The proprioceptive 
training specifically aimed at restoring cervical muscle stabilization. 
It proved to be too difficult to recruit enough WAD patients, despite the preceding 
investigation of social relevance and feasibility. Additional recruitment efforts did 
not increase patient inflow. Eventually, terminating the trial prematurely became 
inevitable. Although various studies reported successful patient recruitment 
(Borchrevink et al.,1998; Rosenfeld eta!., 2000), several problematic enrollments 
of WAD patients have also been published (Scholten-Peeters eta!., 2006; Vander 
Windt et a!., 2000). ) However, these successful studies and patient recruitment 
occurred a decade ago. Possibly Lasagna's Law (Gorringe, 1970; Huibers et a!., 
2004), an abrupt draw back in the number of potential patients just after the beginning 
of the trial, emerged, even though our preliminary calculations were based on 
conservative estimations of whiplash incidence. 
The incidence of whiplash injury varies greatly between different parts of the 
world with rates between 70 in Quebec (Spitzer eta!., 1995), 106 in Australia (Mills 
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and Home, 1986) and 94-188 per 100.000 inhabitants in the Netherlands (Wismans 
and Huijkens, 1994). More recent figures found that in the Netherlands annually 
8 percent of the 600.000 insurance claims concern car crashes (CEA Insurers of 
Europe, 2002). 40 percent of these car crash insurance claims concerned patients 
with WAD. The estimated annual incidence of people suffering from WAD can 
therefore be estimated at 19.200 in the Netherlands. In the Netherlands, 40 percent 
of the total amount of 800 million euro insurance claims (320 million) paid concern 
WAD related claims (PIV-infosite, 2006). 
A further cause of poor recruitment could be that whiplash injury is a decreasing 
syndrome these days. Whereas insurance companies disburse many claims be-
cause of neck complaints after car collisions, general practitioners report seeing on 
average one or two whiplash patients per year only (personal co=unication). 
Furthermore, it should be mentioned that recruiting eligible incident cases is more 
difficult than including prevalent cases (Van der Wouden et a!., 2007). 
More manpower (i.e. recruiting more general practitioners and/or collaborating emer-
gency departments) could be put forward as a partial solution to the low attendance. 
Factors, such as a clear and simple protocol, demanding minimum effort of 
participating clinicians, carefully planning and monitoring the recruitment process 
and extra support to the eligible patients, who still have to decide whether to participate 
or not, might further improve recruitment (Ross et a!., 1999). Furthermore, too 
stringent entry criteria could also hamper patient enrolment (Haidich and Ioannidis, 
2001). In our clinical trial, relatively many patients willing to cooperate did not meet 
our inclusion criteria. Major reasons for exclusion were: collision appeared more than 
3 months ago, subjects already had received a form of physiotherapy and no rear-end 
collision but frontally or sideways. Attractiveness of the protocol affects patient enrol-
ment too (Haidich and Ioannidis, 2001). We hardly met eligible whiplash injury 
patients who refused participating in the clinical trial on forehand. However, we did 
have participants withdrawing from the trial after the start. 
Also a doctor reminder (or clinical trial alert) system could be helpful. It reminds 
the doctor that the patient in his office might be suitable for the trial the physician 
is participating in. However, since general practitioners in the Nether lands make 
use of several different software programs, the implementation of such alert system 
might be difficult and forgetfulness or lack of time plays an important part in 
patient recruitment. 
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Finally, financing for participating the clinical trial would perhaps increase the 
recruitment number. In our study, when necessary (i.e. when not covered by their 
(health) insurance), travelling expenses and physiotherapy costs were reimbursed. 
However, extra allowance besides these expenses costs a lot of money. Funding 
agencies are not always willing to meet these financial needs. 
The recently created international trial register for the registration of future prospective 
clinical trials should prevent from double studies and positive publication bias. 
(Controlled trials, 2006). However, at the moment registration of trials is voluntarily. 
Therefore, unless registration becomes obligatory some researchers will still be 
tempted to withhold negative experimental outcomes. 
In spite of all research on whiplash injuries there is still no clear explanation for 
the various complaints. Often diagnostic techniques fail to identify any lesion or 
pain origin. Consequently the signs and symptoms are frequently indicated as of 
psychological origin or even as affectation. Sceptics could even mention mass illness 
or a trend. In a systematic review no clear influence of having an insurance claim 
on the prognosis of whiplash complaints could be found, although many people 
still assume such a relationship (Scholten-Peeters et al., 2003). 
Since to date there is no objective treatment for whiplash injuries complaints, it 
would be useful to fulfil an analogous clinical trial. Also because in our design 
multiple factors would be taken into account, such as several signs and symptoms 
of whiplash injuries, cervical range of motion and eye movement reflex values 
could be correlated. Furthermore, the course of WAD could be monitored and 
linked to various aspects, such as reported complaints. Recently, a comparable 
trial has started with whiplash injury patients entering the Department of Reha-
bilitation. 
Less effective visual search in individuals with WBS 
The results described in chapter 5 indicate that visual search behavior of WBS 
subjects is less systematic compared to healthy controls. The qualitative less-struc-
tured scan-patterns already suggest that individuals with WBS search less efficient. 
Compared with healthy controls, WBS subjects made more fixations in general, 
consisting of more fixations at a stimulus element they already looked at (refixations) 
and more fixations that were not aimed at a stimulus element at all(misfixations). 
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Inaccurate oculomotor control, impaired visual spatial processing and deficits in 
visual spatial working memory could all or partly be responsible for this ineffi. 
cient search pattern. 
It could well be that mild saccadic dysmetria (Van der Geest et al., 2004; Van der 
Geest et al., 2006) increases the total number of fixations. However it cannot account 
for the higher number of misfixations, refixations and the more chaotic search 
behavior in general. These might result from the often reported visual spatial 
processing and/or visual spatial working memory deficits in WBS (Bellugi et al., 
2000; Bihrle et al., 1989; Georgopoulos et al., 2004; Vicari et al., 2005; Hocking et 
al., 2008). Individuals with WBS might have problems in processing and remembering 
the spatial properties of the search display, suggested by the differences in the timing 
of the first saccade. 
The increase in number of refixations could result from an impaired visual spatial 
working memory (Baddeley and Hitch, 1974). Both the frontal cortex, which is 
involved in separating relevant from irrelevant object information (Soto et al., 
2006) and the parietal lobe, which is involved in encoding relative position infor-
mation of objects (Mishkin et al., 1983; Milner and Goodale, 1995), are thought to 
be crucial for intact functioning of working memory (Owen et al., 1999; Berryhill 
and Olson, 2008). The visual search deficits observed in WBS may stem from dys-
functioning of either system. Parietal lobe abnormalities, such as smaller superior 
parietal lobe gray matter volumes (Eckert et al., 2005) and hypoactivation during 
fMRI of the parietal portion of the dorsal stream (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2004; 
Mobbs et al., 2007) have been reported in subjects with WBS. These findings 
corroborates with the alleged deficits within the dorsal stream involving planning 
and control of movement (Atkinson et al., 2003). Furthermore, parietal damage 
negatively affects the remembrance of searched locations (Husain et al., 2001). 
Patients with damage of the right intraparietal sulcus or right inferior frontal lobe 
much more often misjudge a refixated target as a new one (Mannan et al., 2005). 
In a sequentially presented short-term memory task WBS subjects performed 
worse than age matched healthy controls on the spatial condition as opposed to the 
visual part of the working memory task (Vicari et al., 2003). Indeed, the increa~e 
in number of refixations in the WBS group in our study might suggest poor spatial 
working memory. However, when the information was presented in parallel, an 
impaired memory for either spatial or visual information could not be found (Jarrold 
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et a!., 2007). The lack of increase in number of refixations correlated with a rise in 
total number of stimulus elements indicate that the results found can not solely be 
ascribed to a selectively impaired working memory for spatial information. Whether 
the deviant visual search behavior reflects dorsal stream abnormalities or whether 
this is due to developmental anomalies -of the visual system (Galaburda et a!., 
2002; Eckert eta!., 2006) has to be established. Also abnormal neural connectivity 
has been proposed to be involved in the visuomotor deficits (Hocking eta!., 2008). 
Furthermore, since projections from the cerbellar cortex to parietal brain regions 
have been reported (Allen eta!., 2005; Clower eta!., 2001), possibly dysfunction of 
the cerebellum or cerebellar-parietal connectivity problems might play a role in 
the visual search deficits. In the future fMRI studies could further elucidate this 
theory. 
The occurrence of misfixations are rather suggestive of deficits on a more perceptual 
or visuo-motor level. The search performance of WBS subjects was worse than 
search behavior without a memory. Including the misfixations, this performance 
was even worse than random. 
Since the search patterns in the low-IQ controls qualitively looked quite similar to 
normal controls and quantitative analyses of this low-IQ group did not reveil an 
impaired search performance, the differences in search behavior between healthy 
controls and the WBS-group can not be ascribed to differences in mental age or IQ. 
One could argue that deficits in sustained attention explain the impaired search 
process in the WBS group. However, no impaired search process was seen as function 
of trial number. This would be expected if shortness of concentration span would 
be the cause of bad search performance. With the expanding number of trials the 
search time in the WBS group did not increase compared to healthy controls. 
The pattern of deficits of WBS might reflect a general slowing of information 
processing instead of specific deficits in visual search. Should a test assessing simple 
reaction time be included in the assessment? Recently, Van der Geest et a!. (2006) 
reported about saccadic adaptation experiments in WBS subjects. These experiments 
were performed in a population which partly participated in our visual search 
experiments as well. In the baseline trials subjects were instructed to look from 
one dot to another at the moment the second dot appeared. Extra analyses on this 
data (unpublished) showed that the WBS-subjects were slower in reaction time 
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compared to healthy controls (p=0.033). Although this might reflect a general 
slowing of information processing, this would explain the longer duration of fixations 
but not the less structured search behavior. A test for auditory reaction time would 
be a good way for determination of the simple reaction time in WBS subjects, as 
this does not involve visual spatial behavior. 
In our study there is no information about the individual differences. Analogous to 
our randomized controlled clinical trial successful patient recruitment depends on 
several factors. We were in the unique situation of having more WBS subjects than 
trials. To consider different parameters per subject would be a more classical approach 
and therfore provide information on the individual differences. However if we 
would analyze the data in this more classical way we would come across low 
statistical power problems. Because of the low concentration spam in WBS subjects 
we have limited our number of experiments. Therefore, although we did not follow 
the classical approach, we analyzed the data in a way to be as precise as possible 
statistically. 
Although the size of the deletion on the long arm of chromosome 7, band 7 q 11.23 
is known to a large extent, much is unknown about the consequences of the missing 
expression of the lacking genes. I.e. LIMKl and GTF21 have been linked to visual 
spatial functioning (Hirota et al., 2003). Furthermore, GTF21 and CYLN2 should 
be involved in motor coordination and memory formation (Van Hagen et al., 2007). 
As suggested by Hocking et al. (2008), knock-out mouse models and post mortem 
studies might characterize further details about the visuo-motor abnormalities in 
WBS subjects. 
Further investigation of eye movement behavior in WBS subjects, by investigating 
the interaction between the eye stabilisation reflexes and saccadic behavior with 
subjects' free head movement could shed more light on the neuroanatomical com-
ponents of the WBS syndrome. 
Finally, not only visual search performance of WBS subjects should be compared 
to the performance of individuals with other syndromes that affect the brain 
regions mentioned above, but several techniques, such as fMRI, voxel based 
morphometry, detailed gene research should be combined to various tests, such as 
body and eye movement tests in order to increase the neuroanatomical under-
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standing of the Williams-Beuren syndrome as a whole. Ideally this research should 
be performed prospectively from early childhood and extending into adulthood at 
several moments in time. 
Eye movement behaviour has been studied widely for decades. An expansion of 
understanding oculo-motor behaviour in both physiologic and pathophysiologic 
processes has been accomplished. Although much progress has been made in 
elucidating the neural mechanisms underlying sensory-motor pathologies, such as 
seen in whiplash injury patients and individuals with Williams-Beuren syndrome, 
much research still has to be done. Looking at eye movements contributes te our 
understanding of human brain deficiencies. Eye movements provide a window on 
sensory and motor deficits. 
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SUMMARY 
Studying eye movement behavior helps to further unravel some of the underlying 
neural processes of both sensory and motor deficits. It's accessibility, the encompassing 
of the conversion of sensory input to the generation of movement, its ability to learn 
and remember and the exhibition of both voluntary and reflexive behavior combined 
with the generation of data suitable for quantative analysis makes the ocluomotor 
system an attractive model for investigating sensory-motor pathologies. 
Eye movements play a leading role in our interaction with the world and are generally 
used to inspect the environment. They can be divided into two categories: voluntary 
eye movements (such as saccadic eye movements, in which the fovea is aimed onto 
the object of interest) and eye stabilization reflexes (compensatory eye movements to 
prevent visual slip across the retina during head motion, i.e. the optokinetic reflex 
(OKR), vestibula-ocular reflex (VOR) and cervico-ocular reflex (COR)). In daily life, 
these reflexes work in conjunction to maintain a stable image on the retina. The OKR 
moves the eyes on the basis of visual information, the VOR on the basis of vestibular 
information and the COR on the basis of cervical information. By inducing a mismatch 
between the vestibular and visual information the VOR can be adapted. Likewise, the 
COR can be modified by concurrent visual and cervical stimulation. 
Chapter 2 reports on problematic patient recruitment in clinical trials. Despite 
promising incidence figures, enthusiastic participating general practitioners, emergency 
department collaborators and physiotherapists and in spite of all the extra effort, such 
as newsletters, advertisement and a live interview on local radio, to increase the 
number of eligible patients, we were unable to recruit the number of enrolling patients 
planned. Consequently, due to marginal inclusion of patients we were forced to cease 
our randomized clinical trial on the effectiveness of proprioceptive training on the 
development of chronic whiplash complaints a year after the start. Possibly Lasagna's 
Law has struck us to a major extend. Also other studies experienced patient recruitment 
difficulties. Several motives, such as more manpower or a doctor reminder real-time 
clinical trial alert system, can be proposed that would have prevented this obliged 
halting from happening. Although, we failed to reach our planned sample size, the 
findings of the trial are of clinical interest and may serve as a learning point for future 
researchers planning on doing analogous randomized controlled trials. 
In chapter 3, we investigated whether the reported elevation of the cervico-ocular 
reflex (COR) in whiplash injury patients was accompanied by changes in VOR and/ 
or OKR. Therefore, we analyzed eye movement behavior of both whiplash injury 
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patients and healthy controls. In accordance with earlier results, in whiplash injury 
patients a significant increase in COR gain was found. Meanwhile the VOR gain 
and OKR gain remained the same. No synergy was found between the COR and 
VOR in the WAD patient group. This is in contrast with earlier observations in 
elderly and labyrinthine-defective subjects, who showed an increase in COR gain 
accompanied by a decrease in VOR gain. Tbree hypotheses can provide an explanation 
for this lack of synergy in patients with whiplash injury: First, maybe a decreased 
mobility of the neck leads to alteration in proprioception of the neck, which in 
turn results in an augmented gain of the COR without any problems in the VOR 
pathway. Second, possibly adaptation of the VOR requires sufficient head motion, 
and, because of impaired neck motion, the patient has too little adaptive input for 
the VOR to induce a negative adaptation in VOR gain. It is known that the VOR 
responds best at high velocities, whereas the COR is most responsive at low 
frequencies. This could explain the lack of decrease in VO R gain. Third, it may be 
that there is a disorganization in the process of VOR plasticity because of micro-
trauma in the VOR pathway, such as in the flocculonodular area of the cerebellum. 
In chapter 4 we investigated the underlying mechanisms of the increased gains of 
the cervico-ocular reflex and the lack of synergy between the COR and the vestibu-
le-ocular reflex in patients with whiplash associated disorders (WAD). Eye move-
ments during COR or VOR stimulation were recorded in four different experi-
ments. 16 healthy controls wore a rigid cervical collar for 2 hours. Before, 
immediately after wearing the collar and two hours later eye movements were 
recorded in response to COR stimulation. In 8 healthy subjects eye movements in 
response to COR stimulation were recorded simultaneously with the superficial 
electromyography (EMG) activity of cervical muscles in a relax and tense condition. 
Finally, the adaptive ability of the COR and of the VOR was tested in WAD 
patients and healthy controls. Restricted neck motion resulted in an increase in 
COR gain. No correlation between COR gain and muscle activity was observed. 
This might be explained by the possibility that the deep neck muscles are the major 
proprioceptive input for the COR, rather than the superficial cervical muscles we 
recorded from. Adaptation of both the COR and VOR was observed in healthy 
controls, but not in WAD patients. The lack of adaptation of the two stabilization 
reflexes may result in a lack of synergy between them. It may very well be that in 
WAD patients adaptation of the COR and the VOR take more time than 10 and 45 
minutes, respectively. The absence of VOR adaptation may be a result from the 
limited neck motion. The VOR responds best at high head-movement velocities. 
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The limited neck motion of whiplash injury patients may not provide the optimal 
input for the VOR adaptation process. These abnormalities may underlie several of 
the symptoms observed in WAD. From these findings we conclude that the increased 
COR gain of WAD patients may be related to the reduced neck mobility of these 
patients, rather than an upregulation of the superficial neck muscle proprioceptors. 
In chapter 5, visual search behavior of subjects with Williams-Beuren syndrome 
(WBS) was investigated. Williams-Beuren syndrome is a rare genetic condition 
characterized by several physical and mental traits, such as a poor visuo-spatial 
processing and a relative strength in language. Both WBS subjects and healthy controls 
were instructed to find a target out of several stimulus elements displayed on a com-
puter screen. Eye movement patterns were analyzed for fixation characteristics and 
systematicy of search. The scan-patterns of WBS subjects both qualitively and 
quantitatively were different compared to those of healthy controls. Fixations generally 
lasted longer in WBS subjects than in control subjects. WBS subjects made more 
fixations at a stimulus element they had already looked at (refixations) and more 
fixations that were not aimed at a stimulus element at all (misfixations), decreasing 
the efficiency of search. Three causes could explain the inefficient visual search 
behavior of individuals with WBS. Inaccurate oculomotor control and/or impaired 
visual spatial processing and/or deficits in visual spatial working memory. WBS 
subjects do show mild inaccuracies in oculomotor control yielding some degree of 
saccadic dysmetria and a higher number of correction saccades before reaching a 
saccadic target. However, the saccadic inaccuracies are too mild to explain adequately 
the misfixations and they cannot explain the less structured search behavior nor the 
increase in number of refixations. To assess the contribution of impaired visual spatial 
processing on visual search behavior we looked at the durations of fixations. As in 
healthy controls, in WBS subjects the duration of the first fixation was longer than 
the mean duration of the subsequent fixations. However, although it failed to reach 
significance, the difference in duration between the first and other fixations seemed 
to be smaller in the patient group. Deficits in visual spatial working memory might 
explain the increase in number of refixations in subjects with Williams-Beuren 
syndrome. Spatial working memory temporarily stores and processes small amounts 
of position information which can be used later on for the execution of a saccade. 
Working memory is thought to involve the frontal cortex and the parietal lobe. Parietal 
lobe abnormalities have been reported in WBS. 
Finally, chapter 6 summarizes and discusses the main results as well as limitations 
of our studies. In addition recommendations for future research are made. 
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Het bestuderen van oogbewegingen verschaft ons inzicht in enkele neurale processen 
die ten grondslag liggen aan sensorische en motorische aandoeningen. Oogbewegingen 
zijn eenvoudig te meten. Ook de stimuli die deze oogbewegingen veroorzaken zijn 
makkelijk te genereren of te controleren. Hierdoor valt het hele traject van sensorische 
input tot en met het uitvoeren van een beweging duidelijk in kaart te brengen. 
Daarnaast zijn oogbewegingen te trainen en goed kwantificeerbaar. Dit alles maakt 
het oculomotor systeem tot een aantrekkelijk instrument om sensorisch-motorische 
afwijkingen te onderzoeken. 
In het dagelijks !even bewegen we voortdurend onze ogen om dingen om ons heen 
in ons op te nemen. Oogbewegingen zijn in te delen in twee categorieen: vrijwillige 
oogbewegingen lo.a. saccades, snelle verspringende oogbewegingen waarbij de 
fovea lgebied in het oog waarmee het scherpst gezien kan worden) op het voorwerp 
gericht wordt dat onze interesse heeft) en oogstabilisatie reflexen lcompensatoire 
reflexmatige oogbewegingen die ervoor zorgen dat we een stilstaand beeld zien 
terwijl we ons hoofd bewegen). Er zijn 3 oogstabilisatie reflexen: de optokinetische 
reflex I OKR), de vestibulo-oculaire reflex IV OR) en de cervico-oculaire reflex I COR). 
Normaliter werken deze 3 reflexen samen om te voorkomen dat wat wij zien voor 
onze ogen danst ongeacht wat wij op dat moment aan het doen zijn. De OKR beweegt 
de ogen ten gevolge van visuele informatie, de VOR doet dit op basis van informatie 
uit de evenwichtsorganen en de COR maakt gebruik van informatie afkomstig van 
de nekspieren. Als de vestibulaire en visuele informatie niet met elkaar overeen-
komen past de VOR zich aan. Evenzo adapteert de COR als er een discrepantie 
bestaat tussen de visuele en cervicale informatie. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt nader ingegaan op de moeizame werving van proefpersonen 
voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek. Ondanks dat de berekeningen veelbelovende 
resultaten opleverden en de huisartsen, spoedeisende hulpmedewerkers en fysio-
therapeuten zeer enthousiast hun medewerking verleenden, is het ons niet gelukt 
om voldoende proefpersonen met whiplashklachten dee! te laten nemen aan ons 
onderzoek. Middels nieuwsbrieven, advertenties in kranten en een live interview 
voor een lokaal radiostation hebben we nog getracht de toestroom van proefpersonen 
te verhogen, maar het mocht niet baten. Het gevolg was dat we een jaar na de start 
van het onderzoek naar de effectiviteit van proprioceptieve training op het 
ontwikkelen van chronische whiplashklachten, dit onderzoek moesten staken. 
Mogelijk hebben we extreem vee! hinder ondervonden van de wet van Lasagna. 
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Volgens deze wet daalt op het moment dat een onderzoek van start gaat het aantal 
geschikte proefpersonen met 90% en stijgt dit aantal weer vlak nadat de werving 
gestopt is. We zijn niet de enige die moeite hebben om voldoende proefpersonen 
te werven. Meerdere wetenschappers melden hier problemen mee te hebben. 
Diverse maatregelen, zeals meer mankracht, een electronisch waarschuwingssysteem 
die de huisarts eraan herinnert dat de whiplashpatient voor hem in de spreekkamer 
mogelijk dee! zou kunnen nemen aan ons onderzoek, hadden wellicht het aantal 
proefpersonen kunnen doen toenemen. Ondanks de magere toestroom van deel-
nemende mensen met whiplashklachten, heeft ons onderzoek tech zin gehad. 
Mogelijk dat andere wetenschappers die een vergelijkbaar onderzoek willen starten 
in de toekomst lering kunnen trekken uit onze resultaten. 
In hoofdstuk 3 onderzoeken we of er naast de eerder gerapporteerde verhoogde 
waarde van de cervico-oculaire reflex bij whiplashpatienten ook sprake is van 
veranderingen in de waarden van de VOR en/of de OKR. Om dit te onderzoeken 
hebben we oogbewegingen van whiplashpatienten en personen zonder klachten 
geanalyseerd. Ook wij vonden een hogere COR gain bij de mensen met whiplash-
klachten. De waarden van de VOR en de OKR bleven echter onveranderd. We 
vonden geen samenwerking tussen de COR en de VOR bij whiplashpatienten, 
in tegenstelling tot eerdere bevindingen bij ouderen ( > 60 jaar) en mensen waar-
bij de evenwichtsorganen slecht functioneren. Daar nam de VOR af wanneer 
de COR toenam. Drie hypotheses kunnen dit gebrek aan samenwerking tussen 
deze oogstabilisatiereflexen bij whiplashpatienten verklaren. Ten eerste leidt 
een verminderde beweeglijkheid van de nek mogelijk tot een verandering in de 
proprioceptie (waarneming van de locatie en stand) van de nek wat leidt tot een 
toename van de COR zonder dat er veranderingen in het VO R circuit optreden. 
Ten tweede heeft de VOR mogelijk een bepaalde hoeveelheid hoofdbeweging nodig 
om zich aan te kunnen passen. Wellicht is er bij mensen met whiplashklachten 
vanwege een stijve of pijnlijke nek een verminderde beweging van de nek en 
ontstaat daardoor te weinig beweging van het hoofd om de VOR te kunnen Iaten 
adapteren. Immers de VOR adapteert voornamelijk bij hoofdbewegingen met een 
hoge snelheid, terwijl de COR juist adapteert bij !age snelheden. Als laatste kan er 
ook sprake zijn van een verstoring in de plasticiteit (overdracht van informatie in 
de hersenen via biochemische processen) van de VOR, bijvoorbeeld doordat er een 
minuscule beschadiging is opgetreden in het neuronale netwerk in de hersenen. 
Deze beschadiging kan zich bijvoorbeeld bevinden in de flocculonodular lobe in het 
cerebellum. 
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In hoofdstuk 4 hebben we getracht meer duidelijkheid te krijgen over het onder-
liggende mechanisme van de ver hoogde waarden van de cervico-oculaire reflex en 
het gebrek aan samenwerking tussen de COR en de VOR bij whiplashpatienten. 
Hiertoe hebben we verschillende experimenten gedaan. We hebben 16 mensen 
zonder whiplashklachten bereid gevonden gedurende 2 uur een nekkraag te dragen. 
Voor het aanbrengen van de nekkraag, net na het verwijderen daarvan en 2 uur later 
hebben we de oogbewegingen als reactie op COR stimulatie gemeten. Daarnaast 
hebben we bij 8 mensen zonder whiplashklachten naast de oogbewegingen tevens 
de spierspanning (via EMG) van de nekspieren gemeten in ontspannen en aange-
spannen toestand als reactie op COR stimulatie. Tot slot hebben we de adaptieve 
eigenschappen van de COR en van de VOR onderzocht in zowel whiplashpatienten 
als mensen zonder whiplashklachten. 
De beperkte bewegingsvrijheid van de nek resulteerde in een stijging van de COR 
gain. We konden geen relatie vinden tussen de waarde van de COR en de spanning 
van de nekspieren. Wellicht komt dit doordat de proprioceptieve informatie voor 
de COR met name verzorgd wordt door de dieper gelegen nekspieren. Voor ons 
was het slechts mogelijk om de spanning van de meer oppervlakkig gelegen spieren 
te meten. Bij mensen zonder whiplashklachten adapteerden zowel de CORals de 
VOR, maar dit gebeurde niet bij whiplashpatienten. Het kan heel goed zijn dat het 
gebrek aan aanpassingsvermogen de oorzaak is van de afwezige samenwerking 
tussen de beide oogstabilisatiereflexen. Maar het kan ook dat bij whiplashpatienten 
de COR en de VOR meer tijd nodig hebben om zich aan te passen dan de geboden 
respectievelijke 10 en 45 minuten die voldoende waren voor mensen zonder whip-
lashklachten. Daarnaast kan de beperkte nekbeweging te weinig input opleveren 
voor de VOR om te adapteren. Bovenstaande afwijkingen kunnen ten grondslag 
liggen aan een aantal klachten die whiplashpatienten ervaren. Uit de bevindingen 
kunnen we concluderen dat de verhoogde COR gain bij mensen met whiplash-
klachten waarschijnlijk het resultaat is van een verrninderde beweeglijkheid van de 
nek en niet komt doordat de proprioceptoren van de nekspieren gevoeliger zijn 
geworden. 
In hoofdstuk 5 bestudeerden we het visueel zoekgedrag van mensen met het 
Williams-Beuren syndroom (WBS). Het Williams-Beuren syndroom is een zeldzame 
genetische aandoening met diverse fysieke en mentale kenmerken, waaronder 
beperkt visueel-ruimtelijk vermogen, schijnbaar hoog verbaal functioneren, cardio-
vasculaire afwijkingen, een karakteristiek gelaat en een opvallend vriendelijk karakter. 
Zowel mensen met dit syndroom als gezonde controlepersonen hebben we zoektaken 
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gegeven waarbij de opdracht was een afwijkend doe! te vinden tussen diverse, op 
een computerscherm, weergegeven elementen. De oogbewegingen werden geana-
lyseerd, waarbij specifiek gelet werd op de fixaties en de systematiek van het zoeken. 
Fixaties bevinden zich tussen de saccades. Tijdens fixaties staan de ogen vrijwel stil, 
wordt de informatie van het object, waarnaar gekeken wordt, verwerkt en vindt de 
voorbereiding voor de volgende saccade plaats. Zowel op het eerste oog als kwan-
titatief bleek het kijkgedrag van personen met WBS verschillend ten opzichte van 
dat van de controlepersonen. Bij mensen met WBS duurden fixaties !anger, werden 
er meer fixaties gericht op al eerder bekeken objecten (refixaties) en op plaatsen 
waar helemaal geen object stond (misfixaties), hetgeen de efficientie van het zoeken 
omlaag haalde. Drie mogelijke oorzaken zouden dit inefficiente zoekgedrag kunnen 
verklaren: onnauwkeurige aansturing van de ogen en/of verminderde verwerking 
van visueel ruimtelijke informatie en/of manco's in het visueel ruimtelijk werkgeheu-
gen. Het is bekend dat mensen met WBS milde afwijkingen hebben in het aansturen 
van de ogen. Zo vertonen ze enige afwijking in de coordinatie van de saccades en 
maken ze meer correctiesaccades voordat ze met hun ogen het visuele doe! bereikt 
hebben. Deze afwijkingen zijn echter te mild om de toename in mis- en refixaties te 
verklaren. Ook kan hierdoor het meer chaotische zoekgedrag niet veroorzaakt 
worden. Om te achterhalen in hoeverre een verminderde werking van visueel 
ruimtelijke informatie ten grondslag ligt aan het afwijkende zoekgedrag hebben we 
de duur van de fixaties geanalyseerd. Zowel bij mensen met WBS als bij de con-
trolepersonen duurde de eerste fixatie !anger dan het gemiddelde van de daarna 
volgende fixaties. Alhoewel de uitkomst net niet significant bleek te zijn, leek het 
verschil tussen de eerste en de opvolgende fixaties in de WBS groep kleiner dan in 
de controle groep. Manco's in het visueel ruimtelijk werkgeheugen zouden een verk-
laring kunnen zijn voor het hogere aantal refixaties bij mensen met WBS. Informatie 
over de positie van voorwerpen wordt in dit werkgeheugen tijdelijk opgeslagen en 
verwerkt. Later worden deze gegevens weer gebruikt om een saccade te maken. Met 
name de frontale cortex en de parietale lob zijn betrokken bij het werkgeheugen. Bij 
mensen met WBS zijn afwijkingen aangetoond in deze parietale lob. 
Tot slot worden in hoofdstuk 6 de belangrijkste resultaten samengevat en besproken, 
waarbij tevens enkele kanttekeningen van ons onderzoek worden belicht. Daar-
naast worden enkele aanbevelingen voor toekomstig onderzoek gedaan. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
BAP-135 
CLIP-US 
COR 
CROM 
cs 
CYLNZ 
~G 
ED 
ELN 
EMG 
FD 
FISH 
GP 
GTFZI 
GTF2IRD1 
IQ 
KS 
LIMK1 
OKN 
OKR 
PT 
QL 
QTF 
SD 
SEM 
TFII-1 
VOR 
WAD 
WBS 
Bruton's tyrosine kinase-associated protein-135 
Cytoplasmic linker protein of 115 kDa 
Cervico-ocular reflex 
Cervical range of motion 
Control subjects 
Cytoplasmic linker-2 gene 
Change in gain 
Emergency Department 
Elastin 
Electromyography 
Fixation duration 
Fluorescence in situ hybridization 
General Practitioner 
General transcription factor II, i (gene) 
GTFZI repeat domain containing 1 
Intelligent Quotient 
Kohnogorov-Smirnov 
LIM domain kinase 1 
Optokinetic nystagmus 
Optokinetic reflex 
Physiotherapist 
Extra control subjects with a lower IQ 
Quebec Task Force 
Standard Deviation 
Standard error of the mean 
Transcription factor II, i (protein) 
Vestibula-ocular reflex 
Whiplash associated disorders 
Williams-Beuren syndrome 
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bedanken. Ik ben heel vee! mensen bijzonder dankbaar. Bedenk, dat jij waarschijn-
Iijk ook een van die personen bent. Bedankt dus! 
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